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Conditions of Sale

[>]
All bitls to he per pibce as numbered in the catalogue, unless otherwise

mentioned.

[
2

]

The highest bidder to be the buyer. In all eases of disputed bids the lot shall

be resold, but the auctioneer will use his judgment as to the good faith of all

claims, and his decision shall be final.

[3]
Any bid which is not commensurate with the value of the article offered, or

which is merely a nominal or fractional advance, may be rejected by the auc-

tioneer if in his judgment such bid would be likely to affect the sale injuriously.

[4]
The name of the buyer of each lot shall be given immediately after the sale

thereof, and when so required, each buyer shall sign a card giving the lot

number, amount for which sold, and his or her name and address. *I A deposit

at the actual time of the sale shall be made of all or such part of the purchase

prices as may be required, If the two foregoing conditions are not complied

with, the lot or lots so purchased may at the option of the auctioneer be put

up again and resold.

[5]
Title passes upon the fall of the auctioneer's hammer, and thereafter the

property is at the purchaser's risk, and neither the owner nor the Company
is responsible for the loss of, or any damage to any article by theft, fire, break-

age, however occasioned, or any other cause whatsoever.

[6]
Articles not paid for in full and not called for by the purchaser by noon of

the day following that of the sale may be turned over by the Company to

some carter to be carried to and stored in some warehouse until the time of

the delivery therefrom to the purchaser, and the cost of such cartage and stor-

age and any other charges will be charged against the purchaser, and the risk of

loss or damage occasioned by such removal or storage will be upon the pur-

chaser. *I In any instance where the bill has not been paid in full by noon

of the day following that of the sale, the Company reserves the right, any

other stipulation in these conditions of sale to the contrary notwithstanding,

in respect to any or all lots included in the bill, at its option, either to cancel

the sale thereof or to resell the same at public or private sale without further

notice for the account of the buyer and to hold the buyer responsible for any

deficiency sustained in so doing.

[A]



condition OF SALE

—

continued

[7]
Unless the sale is advertised and announced as an unrestricted sale, or a sale

without reserve, owners reserve the right to bid.

[8]

The Company exercises great care to catalogue every lot correctly and

endeavors therein and also at the actual time of the sale to point out any

error, defect, or imperfection, but guaranty is not made either by the owner

or the Company of the correctness of the description, genuineness, authenticity

or condition of any lot, and no sale will be set aside on account of any incor-

rectness, error of cataloguing or imperfection not noted or pointed out. Every

lot is sold "as is" and without recourse.

[9]

Buying or bidding by the Company for responsible parties on orders trans-

mitted to it by mail, telegraph, or telephone, if conditions permit, will be

faithfully attended to without charge. Any purchases so made will be subject

to the foregoing conditions of sale. Orders for execution by the Company
should be given with such clearness as to leave no room for misunderstanding.

Not only should the lot number be given, but also the name of the object, and

a bid on several objects catalogued under a single number should be stated to

be so much per piece unless the description contains the notation "[Lot.]", in

which case the bid should be stated to be so much for the lot. If the one

transmitting the order is unknown to the Company, a deposit must be sent or

reference submitted. Shipping directions should also be given.

[IO]

Tin- Company will afford every facility for the employment of carriers and

packers by the purchasers, but will not be responsible tor any damage arising

from the acts of such carriers and packers.

CTHF.se conditions or sale cannot BE ALTERED"!

EXCEPT BY AN OFFICER 01 THE COMPANvJ

Sales conducted by

HIRAM II. PARKE, OTTO BFRNFT, A. N, BADE, AM) H. 6. Rl SSELL, JR.

Telephone PLaza 3-1269 Cable Artgal or Andauction

AM KRICAN ART ASSOCIA TION
ANDERSON GALLERIES INC

New York: 30 east 57TH street
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Qfirst Session

Friday, November 30, 1934, at 2 p.m.

Catalogue Numbers 1 to 266 Inclusive

EUROPEAN AND CHINESE PORCEEA1NS

1. Eight Decorated Sevres, Vienna and Berlin Plates
Richly decorated with portraits of historical and other charac-

V". ters, in tooled and gilded borders. [Lot.]
' * Diameter, about 10 inches

2. Lot of Decorative Porcelains
Sevres bronze-mounted fruit howl, Paris porcelain cachepot,

and famille rose vase fitted as lamp. [Lot.]

3. Lot of Decorated Table Porcelains
Pair Dresden shell-shaped dishes; six Limoges royal blue and

^ gold service plates; five Wedgwood cream and gold bouillon

cups and saucers. [Lot.]

4. Twelve Limoges Decorated Porcelain Fish Plates
and Platters

0~ Oval platter and twelve plates, painted with various species of

fish and aquatic plats. Signed L. Martin. [Lot.]

5. Twelve Limoges Decorated Porcelain Fruit Plates

^ Decorated with bunches of fruit. Signed T. Golse.

^>J Diameter, % l/2 inches

6. Six Hochst Decorated Porcelain Cups
and Six Saucers Circa 1785

) Finely decorated in carmine with charming Huet pastorales on a

white ground, also detached floral sprigs in gold. [Lot.]

6a. Three Pieces Early Staffordshire Ware
Blue printed pitcher, sauce tureen, cover, stand, and ladle, and
a vegetable dish. [Lot.] {Wolf)



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

7. Nine Saxe and Capo di Monte Porcelain Figurines
Meissen Style

o Small figures of grotesque characters, children, and animals.

A-Z [Lot.] {Wolf) Heights, about 3 inches

8. Seven Saxe and Capo di Monte Porcelain Figurines
Meissen Style

Rococo figures of children and lovers. [Lot.] (Wolf)
y^ Heights, 4 to 6 inches

9. Seven Staffordshire Polychromed Figurines

, Three of greyhounds, three of poodles, and one of Miss Muffet.

[Lot.] (Wolf) Heights, 2 to 7 inches

10. Six Saxe Porcelain Figurines Meissen Style

Pair bird sellers, pair Chinese children, pair groups of amors.

[Lot.] (Wolf) Heights, 6 and 7 inches

1 1. Four Saxe Porcelain Ornaments
rPair hexagonal vases with covers, and pair Cupid figurine

candlesticks. [Lot] (Wolf) Heights, 9 and 12 inches

12. Eight Decorative Glass Objects
Venetian aquamarine jar, an old Spanish decanter painted

^ with the figure ol a bishop saint, another in Byzantine style.

Tiffany favrile vase, another enameled with a peacock, and

three candlesticks in semi-opaque glass. One piece imperfect.

[Lot.] (Wolf)

13. Pair Vieux Paris Decorated Porcelain Vases
Circa 1830

Baluster-shaped, painted with clusters oi flowers in shaped re-

serves in a hlcu dii rot and gold ground. Gilded mascaron han-

dles. (Wolf) Height, lotf inches

/f

ir

14. Four Staffordshire Ornaments
Pair showing Rob Roy in billing, John Milton, and a 1 [ighland

sportsman. [Lot.] (Wolf) Heights, S and 10 inches

15. Pair Staffordshire Figures of Poodles

Seated white poodle with gilded collar and chain. [Wolf)
II eight, 1 3 inches



I I R ST SESSION FRIDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER JOTH

1 6. Four White Majolica Bambini After Delia Robbia

I

Height, i i inches

*£ For use as wall or mantel decoration. (Wolf)

1 7. Three Decorated Porcelain Statuettes
Standing figures ol ladies in flowered famille rose and Satsuma

£> porcelain. Heights, 32 and 30 y> inches

iS. Two Faenza Decorated Majolica Jars Circa 1600

Cylindrical, boldly painted in cobalt, green, and orange, with

5 ^ portrait medallions, (lowers, and foliage. One repaired. (Wolf)^J Heights, 12 and 14 inches

From Charles of London, New York

19. Decorated Majolica Amphora and a Circular Dish

^ IJrhino and Gubbio Style

Richly painted and lustred with Renaissance decorativ e motiv es.

Imperfect. [Lot.] (Wolf)

20. Pair Rockingham Porcelain Vases with Covers
m Circa 1830
J U ^ Modeled and pierced in the rococo taste and decorated with a

coat of arms and flowers in reserves on a pale amber and gold

ground. (Wolf) Height, 12 inches

21. Six Decorated Rockingham Plates and a Bowl
/ Circa 1 830

7^7 Matching the preceding vases. [Lot.] (Wolf)
Diameter of plates, 10 inches

22. Three Decorative Porcelain and Glass Objects
Royal blue and crystal paneled vase, Chinese famille verte bal-

uster vase, and a porcelain statuette of Kuan Yin. [Lot.]
*^ Height, about 17 inches

23. Pair Silver-mounted Cut Glass Covered Compotes
and Pair Vases French, XIX Century

O — Compotes with paneled flaring bowl, pointed cover, and silver

base; two flower-shaped beaker vases somewhat similar. [Lot.]

Height, about 1 6 inches



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

24. Three Chinese and Japanese Porcelain
and Pottery Articles

/0 ~ Crackled white jar, ivory glazed tripod bowl, and a tea dust

glazed shallow bowl. [Lot] {Wolf)

25. Celadon Bowl Ming

-j s 6 With incised decoration, on three elephantine legs. {Wolf)

/ Diameter, 9 inches

From Charles of London, New York

26. Ten Famille Rose Teacups

/£, Painted with figures of Shou Lao, a lady and two officials, in

a rustic landscape. Diameter, 3^2 inches

27. Blue and White Porcelain Brush Jar K'ang-hsi

Cylindrical, painted with figures of an Emperor's court. Six-

t ^ cha racter mark. Carved teakwood cover and stand. {Wolf)
I cZ. Height, 6 inches; diameter, 7 inches

28. Pair Fu-lion Statuettes K'ang-hsi

Forming taper holders, glazed brilliant green, yellow, and

J
^ _ aubergine. {Wolf) Height, 6 inches

29. Two Talavera Decorated Majolica Bowes
XVIII Century

X o Painted with animals and foliage in orange, blue, and auber-

gine. Repaired. {Wolf) Diameters, 11 and 14 inches

30. Fi.ambe Bottle-shaped Vase Ch'ien-lung

Bulbous, with vertically streaked splashed glaze shading from

I J dove grey to blood reck Height, 18 inches

31. Pair Decorated Robin's-egg-blue Potiches '/'</" Kuang

Painted with phoenixes amid peonies and magnolias on a

V J crackled robin's-egg-blue ground. Height, 15 y2 inches

32. Famille Noire Club-shaped Vase
Decorated in green, yellow, and aubergine with a river proces-

sion of the Dragon Boat Festival. Apocryphal six-character

mark. Height, 30 inches

4



FIRST SESSION FRIDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER jOTK

33. Pair Famille Rose Temple Plaques Tao Kuang
/ f One depicting lour maidens surrounded by flowers and utensils,

the other ;i legend oi the Happy Isles. Glaze chipped. With
carved stands. Diameter, 27 inches

34. Five Old Canton Porcelain Objects
Three shaped how ls, cylindrical mug, bulbous mug, and a ladle.

/6
[Lot.] {Wolf)

35. Famille Rose Baluster Vase Ch'ien-lung

r Painted in famille rose enamels with a legendary figure subject

silhouetted on a white ground. Height, 1 5 V2 inches

rr
36. Blanc de Chink Statuette of Kuan Yin Ch'ien-lung

Majestic robed and hooded standing figure in Bowing cloak.

Height, 33 inches

37. Famille Rose Porcelain Jardiniere Tao Kuang
Decorated with Bowers of the seasons, birds, and foliage in

I
brilliant enamels. (Wolf) Diameter, 23 inches

From Charles of London, New York

38. Decorated Porcelain Jardiniere Ch'ien-lung

Decorated in monochrome with Chinese lake scenes and
pavilions and with gilded Fu-lion mask relief ornaments.

(Wolf) Diameter, 20 inches

From Charles of London, New York

3

8

a. Pair Carved Walnut Tabourets

^£ Circular stand for jardiniere, in the Charles II style. Made to

the owner's order for the preceding jardinieres. (Wolf)
Height, 17 inches; diameter, 18 inches

From Charles of London, New York

39. Crown Derby Porcelain Dinner Service Circa 1820

/ //.-^"Ten oval platters, twenty-four dinner plates, eighteen soup

/ / plates, eleven bread and butter plates, two vegetable dishes,

and soup tureen and cov er. Decorated with hands of grape-

vine in blue and gold. [Lot.] (Prince)

5



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

40. Decorated Ironstone China Dessert Service

English, XIX Century

Ten shaped dishes and compote; eighteen hexagonal plates,

with Imari decoration in blue, gold, and rouge de fer; also a

^ large tureen with cover and stand differing slightly in pattern.

[Lot.] {Wolf)

From Stair cr Andrew, Inc., New York

[See illustration facing page 38]

41. Three Golfe-juan Faience Garden Urns
Mammoth ovoid globular vase with streaky dark turquoise

glaze. One repaired. Height, 2^ inches; diameter, 27^2 inches

42. Royal Berlin Decorated Porcelain Jardiniere

Starry sky blue ground painted with two mythological medal-

lions and encrusted with acanthus palmettes in bisque relief.

In five parts. Height, 5 feet 7 inches; diameter, 25 inches

DECORATIVE SMALL OBJECTS

43. Fair Indian Silver Vanity Boxes Inset with Jewels
Antique round box, beautifully inset with borders and rosettes

of turquoises, cabochon rubies, Baroque pearls, and the like.

A highly decorative pair. Diameter, 4 inches

44. Two Napoleonic Painted Ivory Miniatures
French, XIX Century

One of Napoleon 1 alter Delacroix, signed Petheuer; the other

depicting him at Jena, after the painting by Horace Vernet,

signed M. Arnold. Bronze dore frames. [Lot.]

Heights, 5 yj inches; width, \s
4 and 7

1

1 inches

45. Directoire Bronze and Ormoi u Traveling Clock

j£ French, circa 1 S< >< 1

Circular bronze case and ormolu dial. In original leather ease.

Diameter, 4 inches

46. Three Bell Pushes
One of rose quartz and bronze dore, two ol ormolu embel-

lished with porcelain figurines in early Dresden style. Wired,

[Lot] (Wolf)



FIRST SESSION FRIDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 3<)TH

[47] US] [47]

47. Pair Carved Roc k Crystal Candlesticks
with Ormolu Mounts French, circa 1820
In the Renaissance taste, on fluted baluster stem, domed base,

J & with octagonal bobeche anil urn top. Height, 12 ]\ inches

[See illustration]

48. Chased Gilded Copper Table Cloc k
Aiigsburg{f), circa 1600

Small plinth-shaped clock richly chased on all surfaces with
strapwork and foliage, the bell concealed under a pierced
dome. The pendulum swings in front of the dial; on square
base with four concha nt lion supports. Height, 9 inches

[See illustration]

49. Small Bronze Mortar Spanish, XVI Century
/ ~> The sides cast with rosettes and indented vertical ribs. {Wolf)

Diameter, ^ inches

7



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

50. Three Stained and Painted Glass Panels
Swiss, XVI-XVII Century

j£ In three sizes. One shows an angel playing a lute, one im-

2 perfect [Lot.] {Wolf) Heights} 10 and 13 inches

51. Eight Small Stained and Painted Glass Panels
Flemish and Swiss, XI -XVI Century

Lozenge-shaped, circular, and rectangular fragments, leaded

and featuring Gothic and Renaissance animal, bird, and heral-

dic motives. [Lot.] {Herring) Heights, 7^ and S J/2 inches

1
,6

52. Two Stained and Painted Glass Roundels
Flemish, XV Cenlury

Fragment from a Gothic window in ruby, green, orange, and

aubergine. (JVolf) Diameter, 6y2 inches

53. Pair Indian Bronze Tazze Inset

with Semi-precious Stones

r Round plaque hung with a fringe jeweled with rubies and tur-

quoises; inset with a Hindu god and border of rosettes and

butterflies minutely put together in turquoise, coral, ruby, topaz,

and other stones. Diameter, 1 1 inches

If

54. Bronze Statuette G. Kouba, French: XIX Century

Frontiersman mounted on a rearing horse; onyx marble plinth.

Height, 9 inches

55. Two Cigar 1 [umidors

One in rosewood with brass handles, the other covered in

antique crimson damask and green velvet with applique cs-

~l O cutcheon. [Lot.] Widths, 12 and \; inches

56. Chinese Gilded Bronze and Carved White Jade Sceptri

Repousse with blossoms set with jade and coral Cttbochons, and

^ y * inset with three jade plaquettes carved with altar vases.
S Length. 1 2

1

\ inches

8



FIRST SESSION FRIDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 3OTH

,7. Bronze Dore and Knamel Clock. Garniture
Louis XV Style

, Blue enamel clock globe festooned and surmounted by figure ol

Jupiter and his eagle; and pair of urn candelabra with bronze
dore (lowers; festooned bases. [Lot.]

Heights, 28 and 35 inches

58. Bronze Portrait Plaque
Nino Geraci, American Contemporary

' 0~ Head in profile of a lady. Signed. Mounted on red velvet-

covered panel. {Wolf) Height, 1 5 inches; width, 11 inches

7

59. Carved, Painted, and Gilded Shrine
with Bronze Statuette of the Madonna

Italian, XI III Century

Small baroque tabernacle elaborately carved and painted blue

and gold, containing bronze image of the Madonna and Child

standing in a niche. {JFolf)

Height, 20 inches; width, 13 inches

60. Alabaster and Ebonized Annular Cloc k
French, circa 1830

In the form of a cupola with bronze dore imbrications, on four
]0 - alabaster columns Hanked by urns. Together with macassar

book stand with painted porcelain plaques.

Height of clock, 2 1 ]/2 inches

61. Kingfisher Feather Picture Ch'ien-lung

Depicting phoenixes and mandarin ducks under a flowering

(J v tree; carved teakwood frame.
7 " Height, 2*]]/2 inches; length, 34 inches

62. Pair Kingfisher Feather Pictures Ch'ien-lung

Clumps of rockery and peon)' shrubs in iridescent turquoise and
/ ultramarine. Teakwood frames.

' O 0 — Height, 28 inches; length, 37 inches

9



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

[number 63]

63. Stuart Petit Point and Stumpwork Panel
English, XVII Century

King Charles I and Queen Henrietta Maria standing amid a

profusion of decorative motives, such as the I udor rose, the

lion, lamb, flowering shrubs, insects, a castle, and ornamental

lake, executed in silk applique petit point and stumpwork, and

chenille on a ground oi ivory satin. Framed. (Wolf)
Height, 18 inches; length, 11 inches

Collection of Viscount Leverhulme, Anderson Galleries, [926

[Sec illustration]

64. Pair Crystal and Ormolu Table Lamps Louis M l Style

Fitted for single li^ht. With shade. (Wolf)
Height, 2 1 inches

10



FIRST SESSION FRIDAY AFTERNOON', NOVEMBER 30TH

Pair Saxe Porcelain and Gilded Bronze Wall Lights

Louis XV Style

Flower arbors enshrining figures ol children. For two electric

lights. (Posner) Height, 12 inches

66. Antique Chinese Ikon Temple Bell
in Carved and Ebonized Stand
Hell cast with panels oi ideographs, with dragon handle; in tall

J q stand richly carved with dragon scrollings.

Height of bell, 32 inches; oj stand, 7 feci

67. Painted and Carved Wood Model of a Merchantman
Dutch, circa 1 Si >< 1

Three-masted square-rigged vessel, the hull painted in black and
* white; on the prow, De Grotte Zeevaart. {Wolf)

Height, 33 inches; length, 49 inches

68. Three Decorative Objects
» r^— Antique carved ivory casket with medieval figures, small chased

silver goblet, and a Ciothic style jeweled reliquary overlaid with

gold leaf. [Lot.]

69. Two Decorative Objects
Miniature Venetian bronze-mounted tooled leather casket and
a champleve enamel lamp of thirteenth century design. [Lot.]

Lengths, 6 and 8 inches

70. Seven Small Chinese and Japanese Objects

^ Three cloisonne enamel bowls, two soapstone Fu-dog seals, a

painted glass snuff bottle with stopper, and a soapstone orna-

ment. [Lot.] (Wolf)

71. Three Chinese and Japanese Decorative Objects
Bronze cloisonne enamel cylindrical vase, a cloisonne enamel
bulbous jar and cover, carved T'zu Chou red lacquer stand.

[Lot.] {Wolf)



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

72. Six Decorative Objects
Three old Italian colored engraved portraits of eighteenth cen-

/ tury celebrities, a pre-Raphaelite porcelain tile picture, a silver

plated and cedar cigarette tray, and a bronze-handled paper

knife. [Lot.] {Wolf)

73. Three Decorative Objects
A scrap basket lined with old green velours and brocade, a

£~ painted and carved wood nef, and an inlaid walnut tray. [Lot.]

{Wolf)

74. Five Venetian Tooled Leather Articles
Two stationery holders, wallet, letter Hie, paper knife. [Lot.]

J'-Z {Wolf)

LACES, LINENS, LMBROIDLRILS
AND HANGINGS

/ 75. Two Bell Pulls

/ O " ^ne w'*n eight ivory portrait pla(]uettes ot historic personages

(one imperfect), the other in point d'Hongroie needlework.

[Lot.]

76. Two Needlepoint Bell Pulls XIX Century

Designed with a neo-classic motive in colors; one furnished with

tassel. {Wolf) Length, 6 feet 9 niches

77. Three Cushions

,6 In seventeenth century emerald green velvet and brocade, one

/ 7 ' with applique escutcheon.

In tapestry, antique applique velours, and brocade. Various

79. Four Cushions

^ In antique blue velvet, silk brocade, and wool needlework.

y ~ Various shapes. [Lot.] {Wolf)

From Charles ol London, New York

1

2

78. Four Cushions

,6 In tapestry,

sizes. [ 1 .01.
I



FIRST SESSION FRIDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 3OTH

So. Tapestry Window Seat Cushion
Light blue relieved by a strip ol foliage in colors and silver

fringe. (Wolf) Length, 7 feet 4 inches; width, 17 inches

From Charles ol London, New 1 ork

7

Si. Length of Blue and Yellow Wool Guimpe
About nineteen yards, deeply I ringed, anil about eight inches

4* wide. {Wolf)

82. Ten Small Antique Textiles
Table scarfs and mats in wool tapestry, velvet, embroidery, and

•n brocade. [Lot.] (Wolf)

83. Eight Assorted Textiles
French and Italian, XVll-XVIII Centuries

4£ Green silk velvet chasuble in two pieces, three velvet mats and
runners, verdure tapestry strip, and two Regency silk brocade

panels. [Lot.]

84. Two Genoese Velvet Panels XVl-XVll Century

in cisele velvet, (//'o//)

^ Length, about 4 feet 6 inches; width, about 2 feet 2 inches

84A. Two Genoese Velvet Panels XVl-XVll Century

One applique embroidered, one partly in drap d'or. (IVolf)

Wq Length, about 4 feet 6 inches; width, about 2 feet 2 inches

85. Four Gold-embroidered Plum Velvet Altar Panels
French, circa 1830

\^&~~ Enriched with gold applique embroidery with sacred emblems
and foliage volutes, and trimmed with gold galloon and fringe.

[Lot.] Lengths, 6 feet and 6 feet 6 inches

86. Albanian Gold- and-silver-embroidered Court Mantle
JJ A cape with lappets, massed with gold and silver embroidery

in a rich Oriental design, partly on velours ground. In fine

condition.

13
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87. Old Irish Lack Table Runner
Worked in an intricate design of blossoms and vines, and
bunches of grapes emulating old point de Venise. (Hoadley)

Length, 8 feet 6 inches; width, 30 inches

88. Cluny and Point de Venise Lack Circular Cloth
Inset with medallions and figures of warriors in chariots, and
embroidered. (Wolf) Diameter, 1 yards 16 inches

89. Lo r of Linens and Laces
Chinese silk-embroidery luncheon cloth, one square and two

_ ^ circular cloths with Renaissance filet, and Cluny lace, and seven

JL^l miscellaneous doilies. [Lot.] (JJ'olf)

90. Drawn-work and Filet Lack Banqueting Cloth
and Twelve Napkins

/ / /) - Designed with floriated cartouches of birds, flowers, and putti,

and enriched with inserts ot Burano lace showing emble-

matic human figures and cupids. With twelve lace and filet

lace napkins. Fine quality. [Lot.] (Private Collector)

Length, 12 feet; width, 6 feel

91. Lor ok Linens and Lacks
OKI Spanish refectory cloth, worn; filet lace panel mounted on

silk, four pieces of old Spanish lace, and several Irish and

Valencienne lace doilies. [Lot.] (Wolf)

92. Lor of Linens and Laces
^ Tablecloth and six napkins with silk embroidery in colors.

V J Cluny lace cloth, two filet anil point de Milan centrepieces, and

four candleshades. [Lot.] (Wolf)

93. Seven Linen Dinner Tablecloths
One embroidered in colored silks. Some stained. Mono-

/ ^ ^ grammed. [Lot.] (Wolf)

7
94. R£gence Brocade Panel French, Early XVIII Century

Patterned with symmetrical foliations in green, crimson, and

purple in an ivory ground, trimmed with gold galloon and

fringe. (Wolf) Length, 8 feet 2 inches ; width, 3 feet

14



FIRST SESSION FRIDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 3OTH

7

95. Three Old Japanese Embroidery and Brocade Panels
and a Coat
Beautifully patterned silk and gold brocade panel, with flowers

and fruits in brilliant colors on gold and old ivory Held; pair

*C long strips embroidered with Immortals and deities in silk and

bullion; a short pink and blue silk-embroidered lady's coat.

[Lot.] (IVolf) Lengths, 6 feet 9 inches and 6 feet;

widths, 43 and 16 inches

96. Lyons Nattier Blue Silk Velvet Panel
French, XVIII Century

Composed of five strips of beautiful velvet enriched with an

armorial escutcheon in ivory white, silk and bullion applique,

and trimmed with silk galloon. (IVolf)

Length, 9 feet 3 inches; width, 6 feet

97. Two Pairs Window Hangings and a Velvet Coverlet
Crimson silk window hangings with tiebacks, and a jade green

& silk velvet eiderdown coverlet. [Lot.]

98. Pair Rose Silk Taffetas Window Hangings
with Valance
Interlined and lined with casement cloth, and trimmed with

silk guimpe. {Wolf) Height, 8 feet; width, 8 feet

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL FIREARMS
AND WEAPONS

[See group illustration facing page 16]

99. Flintlock Gun and Crossbow Inlaid in Bone

^ Tyrolese, XV11 Century

The bow inlaid with scrollings of blossoms upon the stock, with

figure of a running hound and a stag at bay; the gun inlaid

with elaborate cartouches and tendril scrollings, the lock and
lockplate beautifully engraved with curling foliage and a group
of huntsmen and dogs setting upon a stag. [Lot.]
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ioo. Collection of Indo-Arab Matchlock Guns
Rare group of five matchlocks and one flintlock weapon,
ordered by the Arabs in Bombay for the Aden market, the

barrels heavily banded in rupee silver, the stocks banded or

chased and ornamented with rosettes and lappets of beaten

silver; four are distinguished by the huge size of the butt. Six

pieces. [Lot.]

101. Pair of Rare Indian Temple Chains with Lamps
Beautifully hand-wrought with heavy links of brass joining

pierced globes, a figure of an elephant, and a Hindu deity, and

hung with double-tiered lamps with seven and nine wick spouts,

respectively. Length of each chain, about 6 feel

102.TWO Pairs of Rare Indian Elephant Chains
Brass chains with hand-wrought links, beautifully ornamented
with archaistic figures of parrots, peacocks, and elephants, and
terminating at either end in hooks; antique work ol this sort

is now virtually unobtainable.

Length of each, about 6 feet 4 inches

103. Collection of South African Zulu and Kaffir Arms
A remarkable group ol representative weapons, principally

from Natal and Somaliland, comprising twenty-six assegai with

an interesting variety ol blades, three pointed shields, three

drums, three bow s, about eighty arrows, knobkerries, w ar axes,

a black ostrich feather bonnet used in lion hunting, horns, and

a mealie pestle, etc. [Lot.]

104. Collection of Flintlock Pistols

Ol the eighteenth and earl) nineteenth century, and principally

of English and French manufacture for export to the Last;

including six pistols with curved Stocks inlaid or richly mounted
in silver in the Near East, one being a three*barreied weapon;
and two small finger pistols, both richly damascened in gold.

Eight pieces. [Lot.
]
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105. Collection of Flintlock Pistols

and Bell-mouthed Guns
Mainly of the eighteenth and early nineteenth century, and of

English and French manufacture, some for export to the

Orient. Including a three-barreled pistol by Hensham, an early

magazine pistol, and nine others, and three bell-mouthed guns.

Fourteen pieces. [Lot.]

106. Collection of Flintlock Pistols

Twelve pistols of the eighteenth and early nineteenth century,

mainly of English manufacture, including a pair of four-

barreled brass pistols by Rea, live blunderbusses, a three-

barreled pistol by ( hikes w ith hinged spike, and four others.

Twelve pieces. [Lot.]

107. Collection of Indian Swords and Daggers
with Silver Sheaths
Six weapons, notable tor the elaborate decoration of their hilts

and sheaths, which are mainly of silver repousse with floral

ornament and other designs, two with filigree work, and two
inset with semi-precious cabochon stones. Six pieces. [Lot.]

108. Collection of Indian and Persian Daggers and Knives

Interesting group ol eleven, mostly chosen for the beauty of

their chased silver and bronze sheaths, wrought w ith elaborate

floral decoration, arabesques, etc., including two stabbing

knives with bone hilts, and lour curved daggers. Together

with a rare Indian mail-carrier's short spear, the shaft

lacquered and decorated with figures ol tiger pursuing deer.

Twelve pieces. [Lot.]

Collection of Indian Daggers, Knives and Khuttars
Characteristic weapons of the seventeenth, eighteenth and early

nineteenth centuries, including five variously curved knives; a

stabbing sword with blade beautifully chased with calligraphy;

and an important group of thirteen khuttars or thrust daggers

from the collection of the Secretary to II. II. the Maharajah

of Mysore, three w ith knuckle guards, one with a tw in pointed

blade, and one with a hollow blade opening In spring action

to form a three-pronged weapon, several ol these richly damas-

cened. Twenty-tWO pieces.
[

1 ,ot.
I

1 s
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no. Collection of Swords and Other Weapons
Mainly oi Eastern origin, and including nine swords, sabres

or yataghans, two sacrificial maces, a heavy elephant ankus

w ith C-scrolled pointed blade, a pair Afghan tiger claws {wag-
nuk), the w eapons ot a murderous secret society, a small ankus,

two curved knives, and an [ndo-Javanese kris. Nineteen pieces.

[Lot.]

iii. Collection of Matchlock Guns
A remarkable group of weapons ol the late eighteenth and
early nineteenth century, principally of French and English

manufacture, and exported to India and the Near East; most

V ^ ot the stocks have been replaced by wood of later craftsman-

ship, resistant to insect pests, and lavishly decorated. There
are thus tour guns with bone inlays in addition to the damas-
cened work upon their barrels, and four with polychromed
floral decoration, one superbly ornamented in silver with a

rosetted trellis design, one inlaid in brass with figure of a deer,

and many others. Eighteen pieces. [Lot.]

. , 112. Collection of Swords and War Axfs
Group mainly of the seventeenth and eighteenth century, and
including sabres and yataghans, and eleven ceremonial and war
axes with triangular, crescent-shaped, bat's-wing and three-

pointed blades, the ceremonial weapons having steel shafts.

Twenty pieces. [Lot.]

1 13. Collection of Flintlock Pistols

Ot the eighteenth and early nineteenth centurv, and principallv

/1 ^ of English workmanship, including examples by Rea, Manton,
* J Ketland and others, many with fine silver inlays of the period;

two blunderbusses, and a tour-barreled pistol. Eleven pieces.

[Lot.]

1 14. Rare Indian Parcel-gilded Repousse Bronze
Portrait Plaque
Portraying in high relief the full-length figure of the Nawab
Suraj-ud-Dowlah, who was responsible for the incident of the

notorious 'Black Hole of Calcutta'; seen in gilded turban and
ceremonial robes, and carrying a gun, within a floral border.

Framed. Height, 47 inches; width, 31^ inches
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115. Collection of Pole Arms
Principally weapons of the seventeenth and eighteenth century,

including five partisans, a bamboo-shafted boar spear, a mag-
. nificently balanced engraved steel spear for pigsticking, and

two heavy hunting spears. Ten pieces. [Lot.]

1 16. Collection of Flintlock Guns
Group of eighteenth and early nineteenth century weapons,
mostly exported to the Orient, including several with richly

gold-damascened barrels, and at least four with native Arab
and Turkish stocks inlaid in bone, bronze or silver, and three

bell-mouthed guns, one with a hinged bayonet spike. Ten
pieces. [Lot.]

1 17. Collection of War and Ceremonial Axes
A remarkable group ol light-shafted axes, principally of the

eighteenth and nineteenth century, and of Persian and Indian

origin, including many finely tempered and cxotically shaped
blades, and two ceremonial weapons with steel shafts and
Indo-Persian floral inlays upon the blades. Eighteen pieces.

[Lot.]

1 18. Collection of Flintlock Pistols

A group of eighteenth and early nineteenth century firearms,

mainly of English manufacture, including three examples ex-

ported to the Orient and damascened with Turkish designs in

silver and gold, a three-barreled pistol in brass, and an early

revolver. Twelve pieces. [Lot.]

1 19. Collection ok Wak Am s and Other Edged Weapons
Eight Oriental war and sacrificial axes, including line examples
ol bat's-wing blades and a pair with four-pointed leal-shaped

blades; two curved knives, an Indian damascened throw ing ax,

a straight sword, yataghan, and two sabres. Ml teen pieces.

[Lot.]'
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120. Collection of Flintlock Guns
A representative group of the eighteenth ami early nineteenth

century, many oi English manufacture, including w eapons ex-

ported to the Orient, two ot which have richly chased barrels,

also an English gun finely damascened in gold and mounted
in Georgian gilded silver with beautifully chased miniature

trophies; also one with stoek inlaid with ivory and ivory butt,

a dwarf-cut four-barreled weapon, a species ot mortar gun

with wide brass mouth, ami others. Fifteen pieces. [Lot.]

121. Collection of Flintlock Pistols

Fourteen pistols of the eighteenth and early nineteenth century,

many of English manufacture, and including one three-barreled

and three double-barreled pistols, and four examples damas-
cened in gold, a Turkish pistol inlaid with silver wire, and

others. Fourteen pieces. [Lot.]

122. Lot of Assorted Trophies
Comprising: two Indo-Persian damascened casques and three

target shields; a morion of Elizabethan type chased with bands

j of floral scrolling; a Siamese copper ceremonial helmet, two
armguards, a belt, and three hunting horns; together with a

superb Japanese curved sword with ivory hilt and scabbard

beautifully carved with figures of war gods and dragons (im-

perfect). Fourteen pieces. [Lot.]

FRENCH AND ITALIAN FURNITURE
AND DECORATIONS

123. Three Decorative Objects
Tooled and gilt leather scrap basket, and two needlepoint and
carved walnut footstools. [Lot.]

124A. Decorative Table Lamp
Chinese blue porcelain vase; with yellow silk brocade shade.

/ £ (Wolf) Height, 22 inches

124. Decorative Table Lamp
Japanese red lacquer Buddha figure; with K'ossu tapestry

shade. {Jfolf) Height, 15 inches
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125. Set of Four Louis XVI Bronze Dore Sconces
In the form of a tasseled drapery pendant hanging from a

p rosette and intertwined with a pair of cornucopia arms. Pitted

for electricity. Height, 18 inches; width, 9 inches

/1/0-

126. Pair Louis XVI Bronze Dore and Crystal
Lustre Sconces French, XVIII Century

In the form of a pointed oval patera centred with a bronze

dore rosette, and radiating cut glass lustres; fitted with two S-

scrolled arms for lights terminating in a bobeche of circlets and
festoons of faceted drops. Height, 12 inches; length, 15 inches

From Adolphe Lion, Paris, 1929

127. Yellow Porcelain Vase, Fitted as Lamp
Baluster-shaped, incised with peonies and lotus. Fitted for

three lights. With shade. {Wolf) Height, 34 inches

J

128. Louis XVI Marble, Bronze, and Bronze Dore
Mantel Garniture
Shaped clock surmounted by two reclining bronze putti after

O Clodion, and pair chiseled bronze tazze on festooned plinth

en suite. [Lot.] Height, 1 4 4 and 10^ inches

129. Louis XV Bronze Dore and Crystal Lustre
Chandelier and Pair Sconces French, XVlll Century

Chandelier with cut crystal shaft arranged with three scrolled

arms for lights; hung with pendants ol varisized faceted lustres.

Pair of two-light sconces of later date. Fitted for electricity.

[Lot] Heights, 26 and [3 inches; widths, [5 inul <) inches

130. Louis XVI Carved Rock. Crystal and Bronze Dore
Chandelier
With four scrolled arms forming sconces for candles, hung With

numerous shell and pear-shaped pendants ol crystal, on a frame

of gilded bronze. Height, 27 inches; width, 10 inches
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131. Two Chinese Famille Rose Porcelain Table Lamps
Beaker antl a reticulated lantern with famille rose decoration,

each lifted for two lights, with silk shade. One has carved w hite

jade Hnial. [Lot.] Heights, about 30 inches

From Edward I. Farmer, Inc., New York.

Pair Coral Red Porcelain Baluster Vases
Mounted as Lamps
Mounted in bronze dore as table lamps for single light. One
with embroidered ivory silk shade. Height, 2g l/2 inches

[33. Louis XVI Fer Dork and Crystal Lustre Chandelier
French, XVIll Century

__llexagonal plaque inset with mirror and suspended from a

shaft embellished with a circle ot crystal lustres framed within

rings ot heads; hung with faceted leaf and pear-drop lustres

and two polished crystal spheres. Fitted tor electricity.

1 1 eight, 30 inches; diameter, 19 inches

3
134. Cut Glass and Gilded Bronze Chandelier

*j Circular frame lined with ivory satin and hung with numerous
Hat shaped pendants. For diffused lighting.

Diameter , 20 inches

135. Pair Famille Rose Porcelain Table Lamps
Quadrangular vase with gilded bronze mounts. Fitted for single

light, with carved rose quartz Hnial, and silk shade.

//eight, 2 1 inches

136. Koubatcha Pottery Vase, Mounted as Lamp
XVII-XVIIl Century

/ Fitted for two lights. With shade and carved agate Hnial.

0/ {Wolf) Height, 28 inches

From Roland Moore, New York

137. Inlaid Mahogany Liqueur Cabinet

^ Banded with satinwood. Equipped with glass decanters and

j / tumblers. Height, 30 inches; width, 23 inches
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138. Louis XV Gilded Bronze Fender After Cajfieri

Embellished with figures of children seated on foliated scrolls.

*• Also a brass poker and shovel. [Lot.] (Wolf)
J <J Length of fender, 52 inches

Collection of Viscount Leverhulme, Anderson Galleries, 1926

From Charles of London, New York

139. Repousse Gilded Copper Openwork Fender
Italian, Late XVIII Century

Large oblong fender decorated with a deep band of anthemion
motive; on paw feet. {Herring)

Height, 17 inches; length, 5 feet 6 inches

x-
140. Iron Fire Back Flemish, XV11 Century

Arched iron plate molded with a representation of Susanna and
the Elders, in a cartouche framed in swags of fruit and foliage

supported by putti. (Herring)
Ileight, 39 inches; width, 27 inches

141. Iron Fire Back American (f) , XVIII Century

Arched panel cast with a female figure holding a cap of Liberty,

before her a rampant lion with a sword in its outstretched

claws, and above Hollandia in a lunette. Imperfect. (Herring)
Height, 293/2 inches; width, 22 inches

142. Iron Fire Back XVIII Century

Arched panel, cast with a representation of Jesus at the w ell,

j in a shaped cartouche. (11 erring)

r * Ileight, 32 inches; width, 24 inches

143. Pair Velours-covered Footstools French, XIX Century

In the Louis Quinze taste, carved and gilded frame.

144. Japanese Red Lacquer Ni si of Coffee Tables
Gilded with lake scenes. (IV oil )

/J Height, 2S inches; width, 16 inches

i4q. Pair Empire Acajou and Needlepoint Stools
French, Farly XIX Century

/ ~i ^ Cushioned oblong top in needlepoint on X-shaped supports.

0 V IVidth, 17 inches
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146. Gaming Table and a Tea Table
y ,j One with silk-lined top, the other decorated in Georgian style.

|r [Lot.] Width, about 26 inches

147. Carved and Gilded Wall Mirror
Spanish, Early XVlll Century

y Jf^ Square frame, richly carved with acanthus and flowers and em-

bellished with crimson velvet.

Height, 26 inches; width, 25 inches

148. Louis XVI Carved and Gilded Banquette
_ in Brown Velours French, XVlll Century

y J Cushioned oblong top covered in stained brown velours, the

frieze and tapering round legs carved with laurel and fluting.

Length, 39 inches

From the Chateau de Chenonceaux, France

149. Coffee Table and What-not Louis XVI Style

- Coffee table with tray top, what-not with three shelves; gilded

* J bronze mounts. [Lot.]

150. Carved Walnut and Needlepoint Armchair
Louis XIV Style

f High back and seat in wool needlepoint; carved and scrolled

1/ U ~* arms, legs, and stretchers.

151. Pair Venetian Laque and Carved Small Mirrors
In the Louis Quinze taste. Carved frame laque soft white, red,

*\ /j and gold contains arched panel of old mirror glass. (JVolf)
* Height, 22 inches; width, 14 inches

152. Nest of Mahogany Coffee Tables and a Cake Stand
Nest of four tables in the Sheraton taste, cake stand with three

J

y'w shelves. [Lot.]

153. Carved Walnut Wall Panel Italian, XVII Century

Arranged as a wall shelf, and considerably augmented.
ly j (Wolf) Height, 42 inches; length, 43 inches

/ 154. Coffer Stool in Antique French Needlepoint
/ Arranged as a small coffer, on short curved supports.

^ ^ Height, 20 inches; width, 17 inches
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J 5 ' Two Persian Decorated Bridal Mirrors
Elaborately painted with borders of flowers and vignettes of

houses, with folding wings decorated with song birds and
blossoms. Heights, 27 and 31 inches; width, 33 inches

ir
156. Pair Italian Wrought Iron Torcheres Gothic Style

Fashioned as openwork triangular balusters with pricket top.

{Wolf) Height, si inches

From Charles of London, New York

157. Four Mahogany Occ asional Tables
Pair with small oblong top, drawer, and a shell, another with

octagonal top, and a Chippendale stvlc urn table. One repaired.

[Lot.]

158. Pair Inlaid Tulipwood Petits Chiffonniers
Louis XV Style

Pedestal cabinet of five small drawers, with figured marble top

and gilded bronze mounts. (Private Collector)

Height, 38 inches; width, 13 inches

1^9. Crimson Brocatelle and Carved Walnut Gregory
Easy Chair
In the early Georgian taste. Covered in antique crimson bro-

catelle; with loose cushion. {JVolj )

From Charles ol London, New 1 ork

Carved and Pierced Oak Frieze Panel
French, XI III Century

Long, narrow openwork panel skilfully carved in a design ol

voluted strapwork, shells, foliage, animals, and birds. [Wolf)
1 1 eight, 14 inches; length, 6 feet 8 inches

161. Louis XV Smai l Decorated Mirror
Italian, XI 111 Century

Contemporary glass panel engrav ed w ith an emblematic female

figure in a flower vine border. Molded w alnut frame enriched

with touches of gilding. (H'olf)

Height, iS inches; width, 15 inches

1 60.
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Louis XVI Carved and Canne Walnut Window Bench
French, M ill Century

Ct^Xf Rising rectangular ends filled w ith cane and carved with sprays

<>l laurel and fruits on the crest. Caned seat furnished with

cushion; on six tapering round legs. Length, 5 feet 8 inches

163. Louis XIII Small Walnut Table French, XI II Century

Molded oblong top with drawer, on turned supports and
molded platform base, (ff'olf)

Height, 26 inches; width, 25 inches

164. Louis XVI Ac ajou Console French, XI I 1 1 Century

Rectangular top with drawer on round columnar supports with

undershelf, the top covered by a white marble slab. Enriched
with brass molding. Height, 36 inches; width, 23 inches

165. Overstuffed Sofa and Easy Chair in Green
Silk Damask
Entirely covered in partially Faded damask trimmed with silk

fringe, on short mahogany legs. Loose cushions. [Lot.]

Length of sofa, 55 inches

166. Louis XV Fruitwood Fire Screen
Grooved frame on trestle supports, with sliding panel of green

^ fabric. Height, 43 inches; width, 25 inches

v>
167. Pair Fruitwood Side Chairs French, circa 1820

Small Restauration chair, with conforming open back, tapering

^ square legs, stuffed seat in green satin damask.

168. Two Floor Lamps
One in carved walnut of foliated design, one of green painted

/ ^ metal for diffused lighting. [Lot.]

Heights, 5 feet and 5 feet 6 inches

From Edward I. Farmer, Inc., New York
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169. Louis XV Laque and Carved Canape in

Aubusson Tapestry French, XVIII Century

Gracefully voluted back, undulating seat, and curved arms
covered in Aubusson silk and wool tapestry woven with medal-

1/ J C) lions of flowers, birds, amatory and martial trophies in laurel

borders with flowers and vines in colors in a light Held. The
molded cabriole frame carved with a small group of blossoms

and foliage on the back and seat rail and painted light green.

[See illustration]

170. Pair Louis XV Laque and Carved Fauteuils in

Aubusson Tapestry French, XVIII Century

*y J O En suite with the preceding.

[See illustration]

171. Pair Louis XV Laque and Carved Fauteuils in

Aubusson Tapestry French, XVIII Century

\ V O En suite with the preceding.

172. Pair Louis XV Laque and Carved Fauteuils in

Aubusson Tapestry French, XV/// Century

1 -y Q En suite with the preceding.

173. Pair Directoire Inlaid Fruitwood Petites Commodes
French, circa 1 800

Small cabinet on short tapering square legs, enclosed In door.

Inlaid with lozenge-shaped medallions ol dark rosewood cen-

/ /\ Sj - tred with mother-of-pearl. (Private Collector)
" Height, 2$ inches

;
width, 21 inches

174. Laque and Decorated Wall Mirror
Italian, XVIII Century

Molded frame painted light green and gold, the acanthus frieze

painted with an Italian river scene. (fVolf)

Height, 45 inches; width, 2S inches

2S
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[number 175]

175. Louis XV White and Gold Laqu£ and Carved Console
French, XFII1 Century

Scroll supports and frieze richly pierced and carved with

flowers, scrolls, bouquets, and basketwork, and painted white

and gold. Top covered with figured green marble slab <>i later

date. Height, ^5
1

_. inches; length, 40 inches

\
See illustration

]
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176. Decorated Paper Six-fold Screen of the Restauration
French, circa 1 8 ><

)

Romanticized landscape showing figures in boats on a lake,

others tending goats, and 111 the foreground a trapper bidding

farewell to his wife and child before a cottage. Slightly im-

perfect. II eight, 5 feel 9 inches; length, 1 1 feet 6 inches

177. Louis Philippe Marqueterie-decorated Card Table
French, XIX Century

Hinged and pivoting rectangular top lined with green baize,

lour pivoting round legs richly inlaid with tinted marqueterie

and mounted in bronze dare.

II eight, 3] inches; length open, 35 inches

178. Louis XV Carved Walnut Commode
Normandy, XVIII Century

Rectangular with two drawers, the front in ogive contour and
with gilded bronze foliated handles and key plates.

Height, 34 inches; length, 50 inches

179. Carved and Gilded Day-bed in Flowered Silk Brocade
Louis XV Style

The shaped head panel covered in flowered green brocade. Box
spring and mattress. Length, 6 feet 6 inches; width, 25 inches

180. Louis XV Laque and Carved Armchair in Silk Damask
Italian, XVIII Century

Shaped back, seat, and armpads covered in figured apricot silk;

voluted arms, frame, and supports painted light green. Loose
cushion. (H'olf)

;8i. Walnut Fire Screen with Antique Needlepoint Panel
Arched panel of antique eighteenth century wool tapestry de-

Cr signed with a caryatid and flowers.

Height, 38 inches; width, 22 inches
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182. Inlaid Tulipwood and Kingwood Dressing 'Fable and
Two Side Chairs, Mounted in Bronze Dore

Louis XV Style

Elaborately scrolled rococo table, applique with female busts,

rocaille paneling, and inset porcelain plaques; supporting a

shield-shaped mirror crested with putti holding a crown. To-
gether with two cartouche-back side chairs. [Lot.]

Tola! height, 6 feet 5 inches; width, 56 inches

ITo

183. Acajou Commode, Mounted in Bronze Dore
after Gitllaume Beneman Louis XVI Style

Semi-oval, with three frieze drawers and cupboard door, the

open mirrored returns with two marble shelves; richly mounted
with bronze (lore amoristic trophies and Moral scrolls; tapestry

marble top. 1 1 eight, 37^ inches; length, 6 feet 5 inches

184. Louis XV Carved, Gilded, and Decorated Sedan Chair
Venetian (?), XVIII Century

The framework oi gilded wood elaborately carved with mas-

carons, shells, and foliage, in the manner ol Duplessis, applied

to and bordering the canvas panels painted with amorini and
landscapes. The interior and top lined with crimson velvet.

Equipped with glass shelves, wired for electricity, and carried

on two oak poles. Height, 5 feet 10 inches; width, 38 inches

185. Empire Decorated Glass and Acajou Occasional Table
French, circa 1805

Rectangular top covered in glass decorated with allegories,

mascarons, and flowers in medallions, on a floral lattice ground.

Shaped supports and sphinx caryatids. Top cracked.

Height, 31 inches; width, 23 inches

Jf
[86. Lot ms XIV Carved and C vnne Bei chwood Armchair

French, M ill Century

Shaped back and seat caned, the crest, voluted arms, and sup-

ports carved with leafage and shells.
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[number 187]

187. Louis Philippe Ebonized and Bronze Dore Oval Table
Inset with Porcelain French, XIX Century

The top inset with Paris porcelain plaques painted with amor-
istic genre scenes and chateaux, signed L. Moreaux; on baluster

support flanked by adosses trumpeting sheathed cupids.

Height, 2° l
/2 inches; length, 39

l/2 inches

[See illustration]

188. Mahogany Marquetry Corner Cabinet

^ Dutch, XIX Century

Triangular console enclosed by paneled door richly inlaid with

floral marquetry in light woods.
Height, 36 inches; width, 34^2 inches
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189. Pair Carved and Gilded Bergeres in Sii.k Brocade
Louis XVI Style

Upholstered and covered in flowered silk brocade; loose seat

cushion.

190. Carved Walnut and Crimson Damask Marquise
Regence Style

Arched back, seat, and arms covered in crimson silk damask;
molded and voluted frame carved with groups of flowers on
the crest and apron; loose seat cushion.

191. Pair Tiffany Bronze Floor Lamps Pompeian Style

%

Wired for two lights. Height, 5 feet

192. Two Louis XV Painted Canvas Panels in Carved
Wood Frames, Mounted as Bedstead

French, XVIII Century

Cartouche-shaped frame richly carved with foliage swags,

masks, and flowers, mounting canvas panels painted with plum-

age birds, primus, and peony branches, in colors on a celadon

ground. Augmented with side panels similarly carved, ami
arranged as a bedstead. Length, 7 feel 6 inches; width, 5 feet

[93. Louis XVI Cerisier Wood Writing Table
French, XVI 1 1 Century

Large bureau, with leather-lined top, ami above a series ol

6 O small drawer and pigeonholes. Two drawers in the frieze; on

lluted tapering round legs.

Height^ 42 inches; length, 5 feet 9 inches

194. Louis Philippe Ebonized and Bronze Dore
Centre Table, Inset with Porcelain

French, XIX Century

C ircular top inset with Paris porcelain portrait plaque ol Louis

XV, surrounded In' oval medallions of court beauties; supported

on ebonized baluster and three festooned strap scrolls.

Height, 31 inches; diameter, 31 inches
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?0

1 95. Acajou Parqueterie Commode Louis XVI Style

With two drawers, gilded bronze mounts, and white marble
top. Height, 35 inches; length, 49 inches

196. Carykd Mahogany Long-cask Clock.

Dutch, XVIII Century

Tall ease with domed, fretted, and molded hood enclosing

^ ^ arched dial of silvered and gilded metal richly ornamented
ami engraved, and showing phases of the moon and days of

the month. Case imperfect. Height, 8 feet 1 inch

197. Lor is XV Carved and Gilded Wall Mirror
Italian, XVII Century

Rectangular frame ornamented with pierced and carved shell

motive on crest and sides. {Wolf)
Height, 51 inches; width, 40 inches

198. Louis Philippe Dkcoratld Papier Machk and
Lacquer Card Tablk French, XIX Century

In the Louis \v taste inlaid with flowers in mother-of-pearl and
gilded with foliage on black ground.

Height, 31 inches; length open, 33 inches

7f

199. Pair Louis XVI Carved Walnut Sidk Chairs
French, XVIII Century

Molded oval back, shaped seat frame, and fluted supports

carved with ribbon and husk ornament; back and seat covered
in ivory silk. One repaired.

200. Lor is XV Inlaid Tulipwood Poudrei'sk
French, XVIII Century

Oblong top with three hinged flaps uncovering silk-lined

compartments; three drawers and writing slide in front; on
tapering curved supports with bronze shoes. Reconditioned:

Height, 30 inches; length, 31 inches

<0

201. Louis XVI Inlaid Fruitwood Commode

f French, Late XV 1 II Century
*/ Straight front with three drawers, paneled with bandings of

light and dark woods and furnished with bronze rosette-and-

ring handles. Height, 35 inches; length, 52 inches
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[number 202]

202. Pair Carved and Gilded Fauteuils in

Aubusson Tapestry Louis XVI Style

. c Shaped scat, square hack, and armpads covered in Aubusson

/ 6 O silk-woven tapestry, the back panels woven with female figures

emblematic ot the Arts, the sides with clusters oi musical

trophies and flowers alter Boucher. Carved and gilded frame.

(Pell)

[See illustration oi two]

HP Pair Carved and Gilded Fauteuils in

Aubusson Tapestry Louis XL I Style

Similar to the preceding. {Pell)

104. Pair Carved and Gilded Fauteuils in

Aubusson Tapestry Louis XL I Style

Similar to the preceding. (Pell)
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2<>v Carved and Gilded Can.mm: in Aubusson Tapestry
Louis XVI Style

f £ En suite with the preceding. {Pell) Length, 5 feet 3 inches

206. Carved and Gilded Fire Screen in Aubusson Tapestry
Louis XVI Style

I larmonizing with the preceding. Carv ed and gilded frame, on

splayed supports mounting rectangular panel designed with

female figure emblematic of the Earth. (Pell)

Height, 46 inches; width, 29 inches

Jo
207. Pair Carved Walnut and Crimson

Cut Velours Armchairs Louis XIV Style

High back and seat in crimson silk cut velours; acanthus-carved

and molded arms, legs, and stretchers. (/ 1 erndon)

208. Louis XIV Parcel-gilded Walnut Day-bed in

Seventeenth Century Verdure Tapestry

£ J** Rectangular couch with voluted ends covered in seventeenth

century verdure wool tapestry. Parcel-gilded walnut frame of

later date. Length, 6 feet

209. Tulipwood Marqueterie Table de Chevet, Mounted in

Bronze Dore Louis XV Style

With small drawer and paneled cupboard, beautifully inlaid

with floral marqueterie, and bronze dove paneling and putto

appliques; tapestry marble top.

Height, 31 inches; width, 19 inches

210. Wrought Iron Cathedral Torchere Spanish, circa 1600
In the form of a cluster of lilies with prickets for fourteen

candles surmounting a spiraled shaft and scrolled tripod.

(Herring) Height, 6 feet 6 inches; width, 50 inches
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7/

21 1. Louis XV Palissandre Parqueterie Commode, Mounted
in Bronze Dore French, XVIII Century

Bombe commode of three long drawers veneered in a par-

queterie, or lattice design, in kingwood and palissandre; foli-

ated handles, keyplates, corner mounts, and shoes of bronze
dore. Top covered with Siena marble slab. With restorations.

(IVolf) Height, 37 inches; length, 44 inches

3f
212. Pair Louis XV Carved and Canne Fruitwood Side Chairs

French, Xf III Century

Caned shaped back and seat, molded and voluted frame carved

with small groups of leaves and flowers.

60

213. Sheraton Carved Mahogany China Cabinet
English, circa 1 795

Shelved upper part lined with crimson moire and enclosed b\

two glazed doors anil having shaped pediment, the lower body
with three long drawers and chamfered returns.

Height, 7 feet 6 inches ; width, 5 feet

[See illustration]

/ 214. Small Fruitwood Table Provencal, XVIII Century

Q Oblong top with drawer, on curved quadrangular supports.

{Wolf) Height, 27 inches; width, 24 inches

215. Pair Stained and Painted Glass Panels
South German, XV Century

Arched panels featuring SS. Florian and Martha with their

attributes standing in Romanesque niches; above them are sym-

bolical animals in a circular medallion, while below are angels

in a Star-shaped medallion. The w hole is I rained in a border

of conventionalized leaves; in ruin, emerald green, sapphire,

and aubergine. Mounted in a easement window ot semi-opaque

leaded glass with metal frame. With restorations. (H'olf)

Dimensions of each Panel: Height, 5 feel 4 inches;

width, 1 7
1

j inches

/ V 0'
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2 1 6. Mahogany Grand Piano Sohmer and Co., New York

Plain mahogany case, on tapering square legs. Serial number
QSh 3761 5-9B. Width, of keyboard, 58 inches

217. Pair Old Spanish Carved Pino Wood Monastery Chairs

Small solid seated chairs furnished with antique brocade

y' cushion. (JFolf)
o-

218. Louis XV Carved Green and Gold Lac Console

r Italian, XVIII Century

Frie/.e and scroll supports richly carved with rococo ornamenta-
tion and painted green ami gold. Top covered by bleu turquin

marble slab of later date. Slightly imperfect. {Wolf)
Height, 33 inches; length, 51 inches

219. Italian Carved Walnut Monastery Chair

^ In the late Renaissance taste, the back carved with cardinal's

I
^ escutcheon. Loose cushion. (Wolf)

220. Pair Tulipwood Cabinets, Mounted in Bronze Dure
Louis XI Style

Paneled cupboard with rich appliques oi leaf scrollings and

/j^A' medallion oi Sevres style porcelain finely painted with a basket

of flowers; canted pilasters with applique caryatids, serpentine

returns. White tapestry marble tablet.

Height, 47 inches; ziidlh, 39 inches

221. Tulipwood Mirror Armoire, Mounted in Bronze Dork
, Louis XI Style

/0 O " Nearly en suite with the preceding, with inset porcelain pla-

quettes painted w ith How l i s and fruit.

I /eight, S feet; ziidlh, 46 inches

222. Tulipwood Bedstead, Mounted in Bronze Dork
0 Louis XI' Style

Eft suite w ith the preceding; with box spring and mattress.

Height, 49 inches; width, •>' lect
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223. Two Upholstered Easy Chairs in Figured Silk

One in striped and flowered ivory silk, the other in flowered

VJ lavender satin. On plain and grooved short legs; loose cush-
7^""*

ions. [Lot.]

224. Regence Carved and Gilded Wall Mirror
Gilded gesso and wood oval frame carved and molded with

/? beading and leaf guilloche. Height, 51 inches; widtji, 32 inches

225. Henri IV Carved Walnut Library Table with
COLONNETTE SUPPORTS
Oblong top on nine columnar supports and molded flat stretch-

4 0- ers, the frieze with carved valance motive. (Wolf)
Height, 33 'niches; length, SS

JA incites

From Charles of London, New York

226. Overstuffed Sofa in Crimson Damask
Entirely upholstered, on mahogany short legs, covered in old

/Q q _ crimson silk damask. Three loose cushions.

Length, 7 feet 2 inches

From Charles of London, New York

227. Overstuffed Easy Chair
En suite with the preceding. Loose seat cushion.

J Q From Charles of London, New York

228. Upholstered Sofa in Crimson Damask
In the Georgian taste covered in crimson silk damask patterned

/ ^ with Adam motive. Three loose cushions. (Private Collector]
' " Length, 6 feet 8 inches

229. Upholstered Sofa in Crimson Damask
Companion to the preceding. (Private Collector)

//fi
' Length, 6 feet 8 inches
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230. Directoire Decorated, Laque, and Carved Boiserie

French, circa 179 s

Wainscot, moldings, and shelved open niches; three entrances,

one with door. Above the shelved niches are set-in painted

^ canvas genre subjects. The woodwork is painted ivory, soft

rose, and gold, and carved with amatory and other emblems.

{Wolf) Dimensions of room: Length, 17 feet 6 inches;

width, 1 2 feet 6 inches

[See illustration of part]

ORIENTAL RUGS

Ghiordes Prayer Rug XVlll Century

Showing pointed mihrab containing a conventionalized Tree ol

Life, in a fleuretted iield, framed in numerous narrow borders

in soft green, turquoise, brown, anil white.

Length, 5 feet 6 inches; width, 3 feet 10 'niches

232. Ghiordes Prayer Rug Lute XVlll Century

Somewhat similar to the preceding, but slightly larger.

v5 O Length, 6 feet 6 inches; width, 4 feet 4 inches

$3. Kirman Rug
Ivory field with compact allovcr design oi vases ol flowers and

shrubs in rose pink and blue. I hree floral borders.

Length, 7 feet 4 inches; width, 4 feet 8 inches

34. 1

1

amadan Carpet
Meld of deep turquoise and solt rose occupied by douhlc-

pointed medallion filled with a miscellany ol strongl) conven-

tionalized large and small flower and leal forms in contrasting

colors. The main border with angular vines and peonies on

light camel's hair brown ground.

Length, 17 feel 2 inches; width, i<> feet 8 inches
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235. Royal Sarouk Carpet
Beautifully woven, and showing a rich Shah Abbas design in

characteristic colors of green, royal blue, rose, ruby, and ivory

/ O p white, consisting of a series of large leaves and peonies forming
a mosaic. The border with large serrated leaf and peony
motive in blue and amber yellow.

Length, 17 feet 10 inches; width, 13 feet

[See illustration]

236. Indo-Persian Carpet
Thick-piled rug, featuring in pastel pinks, blues, and ivory

white a modification ol a Persian garden rug pattern in a light
0 O field. (Hoadlcy)

Length, 19 feet 8 inches; zvidth, 11 feet 8 inches

237. Hamadan Carpet
Large carpet with ivory centre field occupied by rows of car-

touche-shaped floral motives in scarlet, blue, and green. Six

Ji O o borders filled w ith undulating vines and flowers in wine red,

green, and indigo blue. Slightly worn.

Length, 23 feet; width, 16 feet 3 inches

238. Berlin Circular Carpet
Aquamarine ground, bordered with strap floral cartouches in

blue, tan, rose, and yellow. Diameter, i<) feet 3 inches

//o

FURNITURE AND DECORATIONS
(Concluded)

239. Blac k AND GOLD LACQUER THREE-CHAIR-BACK Si l l 1
i

2 y Queen Anne Style

The three baluster splats and cabriole legs decorated with

Chinese figures in landscape; seat in black and gold damask,
Length, 5 feel
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240. Jacobean Carved Oak. Draw-top Refectory Table
and a Bench
Rectangular top extended by pulling out a leaf at either end;

£ 0 - f°ur leaf-carved bulbous legs braced by a curved saltire

stretcher. Bench with crimson silk velours cushion. [Lot.]

(Herndon)
Height of table, 31 inches; length extended, 8 feet 9 inches;

length of bench, 48 inches

241. Set of Eight Jacobean Spirally Turned Walnut
Dining Chairs in Antique Crimson Velvet

h Q & Small side chair with low rectangular back and seat in seven-

teenth century crimson silk velvet trimmed with fringe and
galloon. Legs and stretchers turned in spiral pattern. {Wolf)

P rom Charles of London, New York

242. Early Georgian Carved Mahogany Pedestal Sideboard
With three drawers at centre, Hanked by cellarette cupboards;

on eight short cabriole legs with claw-and-ball feet.

£
y""- Height, 40 inches; length, 6 feet 4 inches

From The Hayden Co., New York

243. Georgian Carved Mahogany Corner Cupboard
Upper part with white painted shelves enclosed by two arched

2 ^ glazed doors in the Gothic taste. Scroll pediment and cup-

board base. (Private Collector)

//eight, 8 feet 2 inches; width, 47 inches

244. Important Japanese Carved, Gilded, and Polychromed
Statue oe Buddha XVII Century

Serene seated figure with legs crossed and blue headdress, upon
CfS*7 a carved and polychromed throne backed by a gilded cloud

canopy. 1 1 eight, f> feet i<> inches; width, 50 inches

245. Carved Walnut (Overmantel Mirror in the
& Charles 11 Taste

/ Molded rectangular frame with fretted scroll pediment, and

/ carved puttO and fruit sw;ii> pilasters. {Wolf)
Height, s° inches; width, 44 inches
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246. Carved Walnut Credenza Italian XVI Century Style

f Front enclosed by two patneled doors, two drawers in the frieze.
J ^ {Wolf) Height, 44 inches; length, 5 feet

247. Inlaid TULIPWOOD Armoire Louis XV I Style

Front with metal-grilled door at centre Hanked by two solid

doors enclosing shelves; inlaid, handed, and decorated with

various rich woods.

Height, 5 feet 7 inches; width, 5 feet 1 inch

248. Carved Walnut Refectory Table Tuscan Renaissance

Long rectangular top in solid walnut resting on shaped end
supports with medial stretcher. A draw-out shelf at either end

/ \ resting on additional support was added by owner. {Wolf)
Height, 29 inches; length, 8 feet 9 inches

extending to 14 feet 9 inches

From Charles o[ London, New York

249. Wrought Ikon and Brass Torchere, Fitted as Lamp
Flemish Baroque

Brass baluster shaft on scrolled tripod, fitted for two lights;

with fringed ivory crepe shade. {Wolf) Height, 6 feet 4 inches

From Charles of London, New York

250. Carved Walnut Bergere in Green Silk Damask
Louis XV Style

C/^ ye, Covered in ivy-patterned green silk damask, with loose seat

cushion.

/
25 1. Louis XV Inlaid Fruitwood Card Table

Provencal, XI III Century

s& Hinged top lined with green baize, and inlaid with bandings of

dark wood; on curved tapering supports.

Height, 26 inches; length open, 30 inches

252. Empire Acajou Gueridon French, circa 1805

j /6 Circular top, on three flaring legs and triangular undershelf.

Height, 31 inches; diameter, 15 inches
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253. Pair Carved Walnut Single Bedsteads
In the Empire taste. Furnished with box spring and mattress.

/O {Wolf) Width, 45 inches

254. Dutch Mahogany Marquetry Cabinet Bookcase
Mirrored cabinet with glazed doors, the lower section with

. double cupboard; lavishly inlaid with floral marquetry.
0 O Height, 7 feet 7 inches; width, 5 feet 6 inches

255. Lot of Painted Bedroom Furniture
in the Louis Seize Taste
Double bedstead with box spring and mattress; three-drawer

commode, a dressing table with swivel mirror, an etagere, bed-

6 O side table, occasional chair, oval bench, slipper chair in orchid

satin, and corner chair in flowered silk. Painted ivory white

and pale green. [Lot.] Width of bedstead, 59 inches

256. Roman Sculptured Marble Sarcophagus
Quadrangular, the ends carved in has relic I with winged grif-

(
CL^p fins, the front with concave serpentine gadroons centring a

medallioned Roman portrait above crossed cornucopiae; the

corners with standing nude figures of cherubs. Imperfect.

Height, 23 inches; length,
5 feet 3 indies

/r
257. Carved and Gilded Pier Mirror French, XIX Century

With elaborately rococo-scrolled cresting centring a tiny amor.

Height, 6 feet 4 inches; width, (1 feet

9T-

58. Pair Wrought Iron and Brass Torcheres
Fitted as Lamps Flemish Baroque

Cathedral torcheres with rich scroll tripod base ami foliated

top, fitted as floor lamp for two lights; with fringed butt crepe

shade. (Wolf) Height, 6 feet 6 inches

From Charles of London, New York

259. Carved and Gilded Mirror Console
With serpentine white marble top ami two mirror shelves;

richly carved with birds, fruit, and flowers, (ilass imperfect.

Height, 38 inches; length, 5 feel 3 inches
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260. Carved and Gilded Console and Pier Mirror
Italian, A IX Century

Elaborately carved rococo serpentine console w ith demi-figures,

and gray S. Anne marble top; upright mirror bordered with

etched trophies ol arms, floral cresting and side appliques ol

sheathed figures. Together with a pair ol gilded brackets.

[Lot.] Consols: Height, 35 inches; length, 6 feel 7 inches

Mirror: Height, 7 feet 10 inches; width, ^ feet 1 1 inches

Directoire Acajou Cabinet French, circa 1800

Tall narrow cabinet with glazed front. Said to have been

Cl/^ originally used lor displaying bonnets in a milliner's shop in the

Rue de la Paix, Paris. Height, 7 feel 8 incites; width, 23 inches

262. Lot of Furniture
Painted and carved wall shell in the Georgian style; Louis XV

f carved and gilded wall bracket; and Victorian upholstered wal-

nut footstool. [Lot.] {Wolf)

263. Uphoi.stf.rf.d Day-bed in Purple Velours
/P Long couch on grooved short legs, in failed velours; loose
' Cushion. Length, 5 feet 8 inches

264. Overstuffed Sofa in Plum Velvet
(Herndon) Length, 7 feet 6 inches

265. Brown Wilton Carpet
W ith solid brown ground. Edges cut. {Wolf )

Length, 17 feel; zvidth, 10 feet

266. Green Wilton Carpet
With solid celadon green ground. {Wolf)

Length, 16 feet 6 inches; zvidth, 14 inches

[end of first session]
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(§econd and J^ast Session

Saturday, December i, 1934, at 2 p. m.

Catalogue Numbers 267 to 498 Inclusive

ANTIQUE AND DECORATIVE SILVER
AND SILVER-PLATED ARTICLES

267. Pair Repouss£ Silver-plated Tall Vases

q French, XIX Century

If U/tn Trunipct-shapcd with foliage decoration. Height, 22 inches

268. Lot of Decorative Silver Articles
Sterling silver three-division cigar and cigarette box, two silver-

mounted Satsuma plates, small covered bowl, vase, ash tray,

card tray, and a Dutch chased tobacco box. [Lot.] {Wolf}

269. Lot of Silver Flatware
Knives, forks, and spoons, and a ladle. About forty-five pieces,

a few silver-plated. [Lot.] (Wolf)

270. Lot of Silver and Silver-plated Table Ware
Ten fancy silver and enamel coffee spoons and tongs in case,

twelve jade and metal place card holders, and twelve individual
' J sterling salts. [Lot.] (Wolf)

271. Lot of Chased Silver and Silver-plated Articles
Three trays, muffin dish and cover, two bonbon dishes, and two
swan-pattern bonbon dishes. Some monogrammed. [Lot.]

V. (Wolf)

2

272. Engraved Sheffield Plate Oval Tray
Coffee tray with pierced tray and engraved centre. (Wolf)

Length, 21 inches

Si
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273. Sterling Silver Sugar Dredger and Pair
Sweetmeat Compotes

VJ Sugar dredger in Georgian style, sweetmeat compotes chased.

Monogrammed. [Lot.] {Wolf) Heights, 6 and 9 inches

274. Repousse Sterling Silver Flower Vase
Shreve £s? Co., San Francisco

O For American Beauty roses. Monogrammed. (Wolf)
Height, 25 inches

275. Two Silver Table Ornaments
* Model of a cow and a pigeon, forming creamer and box.

^2^2
[Lot.] (Wolf) Lengths, 5 and 6 inches

276. Silver Sugar Bowl and Five Salts Louis XVI Style

I
^ *6 One blue glass liner missing. [Lot.]

277. Twelve Chased Sterling Silver-handled Table Knives
Eleven Table Forks, and Six Fish Forks

/ Table knives and forks similar in pattern, fish forks different.
/J Monogrammed. [Lot.] (Wolf)

278. Silver Two-handled Vase and Sheffield Plate
Wine Cooler

O Vase plain, wine cooler with chased rim and handle. [Lot.]

Height, about 10 inches

279. Sterling Silver Centre Dish Shreve & Co., San Francisco

Shallow centre howl with four branches supporting flower

3„ holders. Th ree crystal liners missing. Monogrammed. (Wolf)
/ Width, 20 inches

280. Sheffield Plate Oval Tea Tray
Border reeded and engraved, centre monogrammed. (Private

JO Collector) Length, 25 inches

281. Set of Six Sterling Silver Candlesticks
Shreve £f? Co., San Francisco

WJ Tapering slender stem and spreading base. Monogrammed.
(Wolf) Height, 12 inches
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282. Turkic Sterling Silver Compotiers

£ Pair by Shreve & Co., San Francisco, another of English make.

]

J [Lot.] (Wolf) Heights, 10 and 11 inches

283. Pair Chased Parcel-gilded Silver Goblets

^ Bamberg, circa 17 10

~y yj Bowl richly chased with mascarons, strapwork, and foliage.

Gilded rim and socle engraved and fitted. J /eight, 6 inches

284. Four Silver-plated Compotiers Regency Style

Round tazza on stem flanked hy three griffins.

O C/ ~ Diameter, 834 inches

285. Adam Sheffield Plate Hot Water Urn and Pair

Silver Candlesticks

0 Vasiform urn, with reeded loop handles, on shaped square base.

Pair oval baluster pattern candlesticks with Continental marks.

/ [Lot.] Heights, 10 and 15 inches

286. Sheffield Plate Oval Tea Tray XIX Century

Molded shaped edge, foliated handles, engraved escutcheon at

^ ~s centre. Length, 30 inches

287. Chased Silver Table Centrepiece
In the Louis XVI taste. Circular, to hold flowers and with

sconces for candles. Loose liner plated. Diameter, 13 inches

3o
288. Two Sterling Silver Platters, and Two

Vegetable Dishes Shreve & Co., San Francisco

Shaped oval platters in two sizes, two dishes to match. Mono-
grammed. [Lot.] (Wolf) Widths, 11, 16, and 20 inches

289. Twelve Sterling Silver Dinner Plates
Plain centre, shaped border with hammered strapwork and

fleur de lis motive. Monogrammed. (Wolf)
Diameter, \o]/2 inches

290. Six Sterling Silver Dinner Plates

£ 0 _ Matching the preceding. (Wolf) Diameter, \oy2 inches
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291. Twelve Sterling Silver and China
Fruit Cocktail Goblets Shreve & Co., San Francisco

bo Matching the preceding plates. {Wolf)

IS

292. Hammered Sterling Silver Tea and Coeeee Service

Shreve & Co., San Francisco

Kettle on stand with lamp; coffee pot, teapot, sugar bowl, cream
<2
—

jug; hot water jug, lemon bowl and fork. Monogrammed.
{Wolf) Height of kettle, i$y2 inches

93. Hammered Sterling Silver Tea Tray
Shreve £s? Co., San Francisco

Matching the preceding service. Weight about 88 ounces.

Monogrammed. {Wolf) Length, 2S inches

294. Engraved Sterling Silver Tea and Coffei Si rvice

T. and J). Dickinson, New York

j Fluted oval tea kettle on stand with lamp; coffee pot, teapot,

V ' * sugar basin and cover, waste bowl, creamer. Engraved with

leafage and husk ornament in the Georgian taste. Mono-
grammed. [Lot.] {Private Collector)

Height of tea kettle and stand, 13 inches
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[number 295]

295. George II Silver Armorial Salver
William Cripps, London, 1757

Large circular tray beautifully engraved with rococo escutcheon

with baron's coronet, Hanked by vignettes with pastoral figures

& 0 ^_of shepherd and shepherdess; surrounded by richly scrolled pie-

crust border of blossoms and rocaille shells, and chinoiserie

figures. Weight about 178 ounces. Diameter, 24 inches

Collection of Field Marshal Lord Methuen

[See illustration]

BRONZES AND OTHER DECORATIVE OBJECTS

x*96. Six Small Chinese White Jade Carvings
Four leaf-shaped trays, a lotus coupe, and a handled coupe.

Two have stands. [Lot.] (Wolf)
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297. Set of Indian Carved Ivory Chessmen

(j Skilfully carved set of figurines consisting of panoplied ele-

phants, camels, horses, and warriors on foot. Thirty-two pieces.

[Lot.] (IIerring)

297A. Carved Ivory Casket Flemish Gothic

/O— Consisting of a series of plaquettes carved with thirteenth cen-

tury genre and heraldic figures, and animals; the interior lined

with crimson damask. Length, 73^ inches

/y^-298. Small Table Clock French, circa 18 10

I <J In domed case of Boulle design, with engraved dial, and gilded

bronze handles and feet. Height, 10 inches

298A. Old Dutch Brass Lantern Clock
. / Of so-called Cromwellian type. Front inscribed Hubert Vander

/ O Pahs. Reconditioned. {Cone) Height, 15 inches

299. Gilded Bronze Chariot Group
Figure of a Roman athlete racing a chariot drawn by three

^p — horses rearing to a standstill. Signed IFanetti. On vert antique

marble plinth. Length, about 2S inches

300. Six Decorative Small Bom s

Three cigarette boxes in antique Genoese crimson velvet,
//

- another in mosaic enamel, another ol teakwood ami jade, ami

one of blue glass. [Lot.] (JFolf)

301. Bronze Statuette P. Kowalczewski, Russian, XIX Century

3 *j - Young girl drawing water at a spring. Signed. Green marble

base. Height, 1 5 inches

302. Bronze Mask of a Lady

/ John Gutzon Borglum, American Contemporary

<J~7 Signed Gut/on Borglum. Height, 13 inches

303. Bronze Portrait Bust Florentine Renaissance Style

I lead and shoulders of a young girl wearing a robe ornamented

i r- with leaf SCrollings ami animals, a lillet with inscription around

her head. Height, 23 ' j inches

304. Carved White Jade Vase, Mounted as Lamp
Ch'ien-lung

1 A Fitted lor single light. With silk-fringed K'ossu tapestry shade.

JO (Wolf) Height, l() inches

From Roland Moore, New York
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[number 305]

FREDERIC REMINGTON
American: 1 861-1909

[Bronze Group]

305. The Rattler (a snake in the path)
A cowboy astride a bucking horse which rears in terror from a

rattlesnake in its path. Rough oval base inscribed Copyright by

Frederic Remington. Cast by the Roman Bronze Works, N. Y.
Dark green patina. (Grace)

Height, 243/2 inches ; width, 17 inches

[See illustration]
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[number 306]

ANTOINE LOUIS BARYE
French : 1 796-1 875

[Bronze ( i roup]

306. Peace
Representing a nude man with stall, seated on a reclining hull

while a nude hoy plays on a pipe. Black patina. Posthumous
^ casting by E. Barbedienne, Paris. (Grace)

Height, 1554 inches

Cf. Charles de Kay, Barxc, pi. 75

[See illustration]
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[number 307]

307. POLYCHROMED STUCCO RELIEF OF THE MADONNA AND CHILD
Florentine, XV Century

The Madonna at half length holds the Holy Infant, in an

arcaded niche with gold stars on a blue ground. Mounted in

/ 0 carved and gilded tabernacle frame. (fFolf)
Total height, 24 inches; width, 20 inches

From Charles of London, New York

[See illustration]
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308. Pair Carved and Gilded Altar Candlesticks

r Venetian Baroque

Of triangular baluster form, with pricket top. (Wolf)
Height, 25 inches

309. Pair Repousse Silvered Metal Urns

2
Italian, Early XVIII Century

Altar embellishments in the baroque taste, with scrolled open
handles. {Wolf) Height, 16 inches

310. Elaborately Carved Ivory Tankard
_ South German, XIX Century

Large tankard elaborately carved with Bacchic figures in the

Renaissance style in high relief. Hinged cover with figurine

finial. Height, 17 inches

7o

311. Pair Brass Altar Candlesticks Flemish Baroque

Baluster-shaped, with wide hoheche and pricket candle-holder.

With tallow candle. (Wolf) Height, 29 inches

312. Pair Chinese Decorated Lanterns, on Gilded Stands
Isinglass globe painted with scenes of children playing, and

. ^ - supported by six red and gold dragon figures. One imperfect.

I J Fitted for electricity. Height, 28 ]A inches

313. Three Siamese Gilded Bronze Statuettes XVIII Century

Seated enthroned figure of a divinity, and two standing figures,

in robes jeweled with mirror paillettes, and tall pointed head-

dresses. [Lot.] Heights, 23 J j, 27, and 28 inches

314. Carved Rock Crystal Statuette, Mounted as Lamp
Representing the goddess Kuan Yin holding a vase. Mounted

/q as lamp for two lights, with ivory silk shade and agate finial.

' V Height, 31 inches

315. Lor of Italian Antique Decorative Objects
Two bronze incense burners, painted terra cotta Madonna and

*Z, Child, and a carved polychromed wood statuette of a bishop.

0 J [Lot] (Wolf)
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316. Seven Decorative Articles in Embroidery, Petit Point
and Brocade

/ 7 ^ Large photograph Frame, a work hag, three stands tor altar

'/ chalices, three framed pictures. [Lot.] (Jf'olf)

317. Pair Car ion and Kingfisher Feather Pictures K'ang-hsi

Delightful landscape scene with trees and rocky mountains

J around a lake. Framed. Height, 30 inches; width, 22 inches

318. Two Carved Teakwood and Kingfisher Feather
Table. Screens Ch'ien-lung

£j Sages playing music and go in landscapes; in carved stands.

Heights, 37 and 35 inches; widths, 23^2 and 25^2 inches

319. Two Decorative Objects

zg, French bronze statuette of Aphrodite standing before a mirror,

signed Pinedo, and a table lamp of bronze dore and alabaster

for single light. [Lot.] Heights, 13 and 21 inches

320. Focr Decorative Objects
Pair Samson porcelain pots of flowers, and pair Italian eigh-

teenth century carved wood wall brackets with transfer deco-

ration. [Lot.] (Wolf) J I eights, 9 and 13 inches

321. Six Decorative Pewter Articles
Five shaped plates and a Chinese dish in the form of a sacred

J carp. [Lot.] (Wolf)

322. Six Decorative Objects
Inkstand, two leather-bound book boxes, two glass bottles, and
a brass and mahogany shaving stand. [Lot.] (ff'olf)

323. Seventeen Match Box Holders
. Nine in filigree silver and jade, eight in enamel, leather, and

I? . fabric. [Lot.] (Wolf)

324. Stained and Painted Glass Panel German, XVI Century

Depicting the Massacre of the Innocents, in ruby, green, sap-

\J a ' phi re, and aubergine. (Jf'olf)

Height, 24 inches; width, 17 inches
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325. Chinese Decorated Alabaster and Teakwood
Table Screen Chia Ch'ing

(0 q Consisting of eight panels, each composed of four plaques of

transparent alabaster painted with Taoist figures, ladies and
boys, flowers and legend. In teakwood frame. {Wolf)

Height, 25 inches; length, 37 inches

326. Eleven Decorative Small Objects

7/C Two silvered glass salts, small French enamel vase, brass

candlestick, millejiori glass paper weight, and six other pieces.

[Lot] {Wolf)

327. Decorated and Carved Wood Model of a Galleon
J t With gaily painted hull and sails. {Herring)

** //eight, 41 inches; length, 44 inches

328. Pair Flemish Brass Altar Candlesticks
Furnished with yellow wax candles. (Herndon)

- Height, 26 inches

329. Four Gilded Bronze Candlesticks Gothic Style

Fluted columnar pattern. (Wolf) //eight, [4 inches

Xo -

PAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS, AND ETCHINGS

330. Etching By Hedley Fit ton

St. Etienne du Mont, Paris. Signed artist's proof. Very fine

. i z impression. Framed. {Wolf)

331. Etching By P. Zilcken

Dutch Cottages. Signed proof, brained, {l/'olj)

/o
332. Mezzotint in Colors

Macbeth Raeburn, after Sir Henry Raeburn

_ Sir John Sinclair. Printed in colors. Published in 192 1. Signed

proof, fine impression. 1 togarth Frame.
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333. English Mezzotint .his. Wind, after Hoppner, 1798

The Right Honble. Adam Duncan. Frankan No. 32. Open

/ Q letter proof, with l ull inscription. Good margin, fine impres-

sion. 1 logarth frame.

After Boucher

Color photogravure after the

/o

Color Print
I .a Marquise tie Pompadour,
original painting, (jilt frame.

335. Mezzotint Printed in Colors
Alfred Scrimshire after Lawrence

The Calmady Children. After the painting by Lawrence.

Signed artist's proof. Gilt frame.

336. Lithograph in Colors Currier and Ives, New York, 1864

Winter in the Country (A Cold Morning). Painted by (j. II.

^ Durrie, lith. by Currier & Ives. Large folio, full margin.

Framed.

337. Eight Framed Japanese Prints XVIII-XIX Century

Featuring ladies in antique costume, landscape, and lake scenes,

by Ichijosai Yoshifusa, Sadatora, Hiroshige, and other artists.

In vermilion frames. (IVolf)
Height, about 17 inches; width, about 12 inches

338. Pair Portraits of Noblemen Flemish School

Half-length portraits of two noblemen in armor, with close

f£ trimmed Van Dyck beards, one with collar and the other a

pleated lawn ruff. (IPolf)
Panel: Height, 16 inches; uidth, 13 inches

From Charles of London, New York

339. Landscape with Cottages and Figures
Dutch School, XI II Century

In the foreground a number of people riding in a wagon drawn
by two horses, while others are walking towards a hamlet, the

houses of which appear in the distance, partly screened by tall

trees. Cradled Panel: Height, 21 inches; width, 26 inches
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340. Pair Flower Paintings
Follower of Jean Baptiste Monnoyer

/q . Dahlias, iris, crysanthemums, and other richly colored blos-

soms arranged in fluted bronze urns. {Wolf)
Height, 26 inches; width, 20 inches

From Charles of London, New York

341. Portrait of a Lady French School

Half length of a nude young woman as Aphrodite, partly con-

O - cealed behind a diaphanous veil. Oval.

Height, 28 inches; width, 22 inches

342. Portrait of Queen Henrietta Maria, Consort of

Charles I of England Follower of Sir Anthony Van Dyck
Half-length portrait, the brown hair dressed in curls, the blue

velvet and white satin gown heavily trimmed with lace and pink

ribbons. (Wolf) Height, 29 inches; width, 23 inches

From Charles of London, New York

343. Portrait of Henry Carey, Lord Hunsdon
Attributed to Federigo Zucchero, Italian: 1 543-1 609

At three-quarter length, with brown hair and trimmed beard,

his white silk doublet richly embroidered, his right hand clasp-

O Q mS tnc badge of the Order of the Garter, which hangs on a

green ribbon suspended underneath a Van Dyck lace collar;

in the upper left and right hand corners are a coat of arms and

a shield inscribed hleny Carey, Lord Hunsdon, Obit. July 23 d

1 596 Aetat. 71. (Wolf)
Panel: Height, 31 inches; length, 25 inches

From Charles of London, New York

344. Portrait of a Noble Lady
Attributed to Pierre Mignard, French: 16 10-1695

Three-quarter length of a lady seated, wearing lace-trimmed

crimson and blue velvet gown, her right hand fondling a dog,

her left on the shoulder of a little girl.

Height, 47 inches; width, 36 inches
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345. Three Decorative Flower Paintings
One of scarlet, pink, and yellow blossoms in a glass tumbler,

by M. Keller Hermann; pink and white flowers in an urn; and
the third zinnias in a pottery vase, by W. Blanke. [Lot.]

346. Painted Canvas Ceiling Panel
Jakob De Will, Dutch: dated 1729

Allegorical composition showing figures of men and women
symbolizing the senses, floating among clouds, the central

figure, Eternal Truth, holds a flaming torch in a blaze of light.

At the corners, painted en grisaille, are amors emblematic of

the elements. Signed and dated J. WIT, 1729. In five parts.

Length, 14 feet; width, 10 feet

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FURNITURE
AND DECORATIONS

347- Pair Georgian Cut Glass Candlesticks
Flower-shaped, hung with prisms, on square base. (Sold by

order of the attorneys, Sperry and Yankauer, Esqs.)

Height, 10 inches

From Charles of London, New York

348. Small Georgian Inlaid Mahogany Bracket Clock
Q Domed case inlaid with shell medallion in tinted woods. (Sold

by order of the attorneys, Sperry and Yankauer, Esqs.)

Height, 1 1 inches

From Charles of London, New York

349. Georgian Mahogany Bracket Clock
/^"~

- G. Cowle, London, circa 1820
Domed case of mahogany inlaid with brass. Dial inscribed

G. Cowle, London. (Private Collector) Height, 18 inches

[See illustration on page 80]

350. Green Glazed Pottery Pilgrim Bottle
Mounted as Lamp Ming
Fitted for single light. With carved agate finial and pleated

£ - chiffon domed shade. (Wolf) Height, 19 inches

From Roland Moore, New York
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351. Pair Georgian Cut Glass and Ormolu Candelabra
with Wedgwood Jasper Plaques
Consisting of five curved branches, two of which have sconces

/ /Q- f° r candles in faceted crystal glass, rising from a plinth of

ormolu and Wedgwood blue and white jasper.

Height, 27 inches

[See illustration lacing page 74]

352. Ivory Glazed Pottery Amphora, Mounted as Lamp
•^V**"_ Vang
J J Two-handled baluster jar fitted for two lights. With pleated

crepe shade and carved green jade finial. (Wolf)
Height, 34 incites

From Roland Moore, New York

353. Two Decorative Small Mirrors
/ , Early American mahogany framed mirror, and another with

/ (s gilded composition frame. One imperfect. [Lot.] (Wolf)
Heights, 22 and 31 inches; widths, 16 and 17 inches

354. Pair Repousse Sua eked Metal Hanging Lamps
Charles II Style

Vasiform, with sconces lor three electric lights, having small

C/y*y silk shade and pendent crimson tassel. (Wolf)
Hanging length, 49 inches

355. Georgian Mahogany Tea Tray English, circa [800

Plain oval tray with deep gallery ami bronze handles. (Sold

by order of the attorneys, Sperry and Yankauer, Esqs.)

J Length, 21 inches

From Charles of London, New York

356. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Tea Tray
English, circa 180O

. Oval, with undulating gallery. Equipped with two bronze

A Q handles. (Sold by order of the attorneys, Sperry and Van-

kauer, Esqs.) Length, 30 inches

From Charles ol London, New York
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So

[number 357]

357. Georgian Brass-banded Mahogany Cellarette
English, Early XIX Century

Octagonal, with hinged lid; on stand with grooved short legs.

Bronze handles at the sides. (Cone)
Height, 29 inches; width, 18 inches

[See illustration]

358. Decorated Mahogany Banjo Clock
New England, circa 18 15

Banjo-shaped case with cable moldings painted red and gold

framing glass panels. The upper panel encloses a thermometer
and is inscribed with the word Patent, the lower panel is painted

O & with a representation of the battle between the frigates, Hornet
and Peacock. Height, 33 inches

Collection of General Martin, Martinsburg, N. Y.
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359. Decorated Mahogany Banjo Clock
American, circa 1820

i
_ Shaped case with glass front decorated with American national

emblems, the lower panel with a naval engagement between
frigates in colors and gold. Dial surmounted by a gilded metal

eagle finial. {Private Collector) Height, 41 inches

32

360. Decorated Porcelain Bowl and Georgian
* Mahogany Stand

Fluted bowl in Oriental Lowestoft style, and old Georgian
mahogany tripod with cabriole legs. [Lot.]

Diameter of howl, 11 inches; height of tripod, 16 inches

361. Old English Papier Mache Tea Tray, on Stand
Green painted folding stand of later date. (Wolf)

Width, 32 inches

362. Pair Chippendale Carved Mahogany Knife Urns
Tapering octagonal body with rising domed cover, and shaped
molded base. One repaired.

1 1 eight, 24 inches; width, 1 1 ]A inches

363. Small Georgian Mahogany Urn Stand
Hexagonal tray top, on bulbous pedestal and club-looted

tripod. (Sold h\ order 0) the attorneys, Sperry and Yan-

kauer, Esqs.) Height, 17 inches; width, 9 1

j inches

From Charles of London, New York

364. Stenciled Mahogany Shelf Clock
/,. F. Cornstock, Plymouth, Conn., circa 1830

Rectangular with fluted pilasters framing a colored prim ol

JjQ George Washington. // eight, 30 inches
;
width, 16 inches

365. Brass Chandelier Jacobean Style

Wired for twelve electric lights; with parchment shade.

(Wolf) Height, 22 inches; diameter, 24 inches

From Charles of London, New York
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66. Cut Glass and Gilded Bronze Chandelier
Georgian Style

Wired for tour electric lights. (Jf'olf) Height, 23 inches

3o

367. Georgian Cut Crystal Glass Chandelier
Baluster-shaped hub emitting ten curved arms supporting

flower-shaped sconces with suspended festoons of lustres. En-

tirely of glass. Wired for electricity. {Wolf)
Height, 3 S inches; width, 34 inches

From Charles of London, New 1 ork

368. Pair Georgian Wrought Steel and Brass Fire Dogs
With loose cross bar. (IFolf) Height, 24 inches

From Charles of London, New York

369. Georgian Engraved Brass and Cast Iron Fire Grate
English, XFI1I Century

Bar grate with baluster supports ornamented with urn rinials,

the frieze pierced with birds and arabesques, the iron back

6 Cj plate molded with draped urn.

Height, 31 inches; width, 31 inches

5 370. Steel and Cast Iron Fire Grate Georgian Style

Filled with electrically lighted artificial fuel. {Wolf)
Height, 33 inches; width, 26 inches
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[NUMB 1 R 372]

fy

3

372. Fivii Sheraton Finely Carved Mahogany Chairs
American, hate XI III Century

Two armchairs and three side chairs, of Baltimore type. Hie
openwork square hack frames a splat carved as triple ostrich

leathers, drapery swag, and palm leaves, within an arched niche

having sunburst motive in the spandrels. The arms of the arm-
chairs are gracefully voluted and molded and carved with

minute rosette on the elbows. Upholstered seat, reeded, taper-

ing square front legs with spade leet. Four have their old

patina, one has been lehnished and has spliced legs.

[
See illusl ration ol two]

373. Child's Windsor High Chair English, XI III Century

O With wheel-pattern splat and turned spindle let^s. {Herring)
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[number 374]

374. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Piecrust Tripod Table
English, XV III Century

Circular top with molded piecrust edge pivoting and tilting

upon a turned vase-pattern pedestal and handsome carved

q q cabriole tripod with claw-and-ball feet. (Jl'olf)

Height, 28 inches; diameter, 34 inches

From Charles of London, New York

[See illustration]

375. Jacobean Carved Oak. Bible Box English, XVII Century

Rectangular, with hinged slant front and drawer, carved with

acanthus and initials T. G. (Jf'olf) Width, 17 inches

/-— From Charles of London, New York
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376. Carved Mahogany Piecrust Table Chippendale Style

Circular top tilting on reeded baluster pedestal and acanthus-

carved cabriole tripod with claw-and-ball feet.

0 ' Height, 30^ inches; diameter, 33 inches

377. Sheraton Inlaid Satinwood Dressing Mirror
English, Late XVIII Century

Oval swivel mirror on curved supports, surmounting serpentine

oblong base with three drawers. Inlaid with light woods.
Height, 24 inches; width, 18 inches

378. George II Mahogany Card Table English, XI III Century

Baize-lined and hinged rectangular top with outset corners and

depression for counters and candlesticks, on tapering round

legs with club feet. (Herring)
Height, 28 inches; length open, 32 inches

Note: This card table was for approximately eighty years in

Trinity College, Cambridge, where it was used by Professor Richardson

and his predecessors, until he brought it to America when he became

Professor of Physics at Princeton University, later donating it to the

present owner.

379. William and Mary Inlaid 'Oyster' Walnut Torchere
Veneered, octagonal top inlaid with light woods, on spiraled

shaft and scrolled tripod.

Height, 32 inches; width, 1 4 1

j inches

380. Queen Anne Inlaid Burl Walnut Slant-front Desk
Body containing four drawers, above which a hinged slant flap

encloses small drawers and pigeonholes. Veneered with figured

light walnut, and banded with herringbone ornament. (Sold

by order of the attorneys, Sperry and Yankauer, Esqs.)

If eight, 39 inches; width, 27 inches

From Charles of London, New York
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381. Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Bow-front Sideboard
American, circa 1800

Curved front contains three drawers at the centre flanked by

. a draw er and cellarette cupboard. On six tapering square legs.

Paneled with line inlay.

Height, 49 inches; length, 5 feet 6 inches

382. Duncan Phyfe Mahogany Pedestal Drop-leaf Table
American, circa 1 8

1

5

Rectangular top with two hinged clover-leaf-shaped leaves, a

1 drawer at one end. On fluted vase pedestal and four reeded

splayed legs with brass shoes. One leaf slightly imperfect.

Height, 30 inches; length open, 47 inches

383. Sheraton Mahogany Serpentine-front Bureau
Philadelphia, circa 18 10

The body contains three beaded shallow drawers, above which
is a deep drawer with crotch-figured front; at the corners arc

flat pilasters extended into short turned legs. {Herring)
Height, 44^2 inches; width, 42 inches

384. Mahogany Side Chair and Wall Mirror
, ^ _^ American, XIX Century

/J Small ladder-back side chair, and rectangular mirror framed in

Santo Domingo mahogany. [Lot.] {Herring)
Height of mirror, 35 inches; width, 24 inches

385. Pair Carved Walnut Side Chairs Queen Anne Style

Splatted violin back, shell-carved cabriole front legs, slip seat

in green satin damask.
& From Parish-Watson & Co., New York
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386. George III Inlaid Mahogany Bow-front Sideboard
English, XVIII Century

Curved front contains a shallow drawer, flanked by two deep
/ / /*~~ ' bottle drawers, with bronze lion-mask-and-ring handles. On six

^ tapered square legs with spade feet; inlaid with medallions and
bandings of light wood. (Private Collector)

11 eight, 38 inches; length, $ feet 1 1 inches

[See illustration]

387. Sheraton Decorated and Gilded Pier Mirror
English, circa 1 800

Upright frame composed of slender cluster columns and h a 1 1
-

£ £j decorated pediment; the glass frieze showing Landing of Co-
lumbus. Reconditioned. (Private Collector)

Height, ^ inches ; width, 37 inches

[See illustration]

388. Pair Early Georgian Mahogany Card Tables
English, XVlll Century

Hinged rectangular top lined in green silk damask, supported

I $ 011 four tapering round legs with club feet, one leg pivoting

under the hinged leal. (Sold by order of the attorneys, Sperry

and Yankauer, Esqs.)

I /eight, 29 ] j inches; length open, 34 inches

From Charles ol London, New York

389. Mahogany Tripod Table with Fretted Gallery
Chippendale Style

Shaped oblong top with openwork gallery, tilting on pedestal

and shaped cabriole tripod.

II eight, 30 inches; width, 29 inches

From White, Allom & Co., New York

390. Sheraton Mahogany Corner Washstand
English, circa 1 800

Inlaid with curly maple. Imperfect.

I /eight, 42 inches ; width, 21 inches

391. Decorated Mahogany Wall Mirror American, circa 1830

Rectangular frame mounted with photograph in the Irie/e.

Height, 33 inches; width, 18 inches
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[number 392]

392. Pair |ames II Richly Carved Walnut Side Chairs
English, XVII Century

High openwork hack carved with strapwork, foliage, ami
flowers alter a design of Daniel Marot; seat covered in antique

O ruby velvet with fringe; carved and turned supports with saltire

stretcher. {Wolf)
From Charles oi London, New York

[See illustration]
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[number 393]

393. Chinese Chippendale Carved and Gilded
Overmantel Mirror English, XVlll Century

Cartouche-shaped frame carved in a design of delicate C-

scrolls, stalactite motive, sprigs of foliage, and phoenix bird on

the crest; arranged with a series of small brackets, which are

covered with red velvet. {Wolf)
Height, 51 inches; length, 56 inches

From Charles of London, New York

[See illustration]
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394. Mahogany Bookcase American, XIX Century

In two parts, with two glazed doors, drawer, and turned sup-

ports. {Herring) Height, 59 inches; width, 32^ inches

32

395. Georgian Mahogany Four-tier What-not
Four square shelves and a drawer, with turned uprights.

/O Height, 5 feet 6 inches; width, 23 inches

396. Queen Anne Upholstered Walnut Chair
in Green Satin English, Early XTHI Century

Violin-shaped tall hack, and seat, covered in antique pale green

6t/\[ satin damask; on walnut cabriole legs with club feet. Few
repairs.

it

397. Chippendale Mahogany Drop-leaf Table with
CLAW-AND-BALL FEET American, XVlll Century

Rectangular top ol three wide leaves supported on four leaf-

carved cabriole legs with claw-and-ball feet. Two ol the legs

pivot. Height, 29 inches; length open, 48 inches

0

398. Bird's-eye Maple BUREAU American, circa 1815

Case ol lour drawers in bird's-eye maple, with molded oval

brasses; on turned short legs. [Herring)
Height, 35 inches; length, 40 inches

399. Small Sheraton Mahogany Etagere English, circa 1800

Small open-faced cabinet ol three shelves, a drawer in the lower

part. Embellished with satinwood line inlay. {Private CoU

q Q — lector) I lei a hi, 36 inches; width, 22 inches

400. Curly Maple Trumpet-legged Lowboy
Early Colonial Style

Oblong with three drawers, triple arched skirt, turned baluster

1 Q legs, and shaped saltire stretcher. (Herring)

Height, 29 inches; length, 32 inches
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[number 401 ]

0

401. Set of Six Sheraton Carved Mahogany Side Chairs
English, Late XVlll Century

Open square back with carved drapery swag and beaker form
splat. Slip seat, grooved tapering legs and stretchers.

Xote: These chairs are almost identical with a set of five chairs in

the collection of Mr. Francis Hill Bigelow, sold at the Anderson Galleries,

January 12, 1924, and illustrated in Morse, p. 206.

[See illustration of two]

402. Sheraton Mahogany Card Table American, circa 1810

Sturdily built table with four reeded tapering legs and hinged

£ + shaped top with reeded edge.

Height, 29 inches; length open, 34 inches
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[numbkr 403]

GEORGIAN MAHOGANY BRACKET CLOCK ! NUMBER 349

403. §heraton Carved Mahogany Card Table
English, Early A/A Century

I tinged rounded top oi crotch mahogany on carved colonnette

, pedestal and lour outsplayed acanthus-carved and reeded legs

with brass paw feet. Some new Lining underneath. {Private

Collector) II eight, 29 inches; length open, 37 inches

[Sec illustration]
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[number 404]

404. Queen Anne Inlaid Walnut Slant-front Desk
English, Early XI III Century

Body contains four long drawers and two small drawers form-

ing supports for the hinged flap, which encloses a series of small

y—-drawers and pigeonholes. Rich figured walnut banded with

V * herringbone ornament. Bronze handles at the sides. (Cone)
Height, 40 inches; width, 37 inches

[See illustration]
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405. Carved Walnut Torchere and a Rosewood Workstand
English, XIX Century

e5 0 ' Work stand of late Georgian design, slightly repaired, the

torchere in the William and Mary style. [Lot.]

Heights, 29 and 31 inches

406. George III Inlaid Mahogany Upholstered Wing Chair
English, XJ'III Century

/6 & ~ Upholstered and covered in flowered chintz. Square front legs

inlaid with light wood, and braced with stretchers to the canted

rear legs. Loose cushion. {Private Collector)

3r
407. Gilded Oval Wall Mirror Adam Style

Wood and composition frame with shell and flower motive on

crest. Height, 49 inches; width, 30 inches

408. Hepplewiiite Inlaid Mahogany
Sekpentine-front Sideboard

. ^.-Boldly curved front containing three shallow drawers above
Z^/^ J cupboards, inlaid with lan medallions and stringings of

satinwood. On six tapered and inlaid square legs. {Private

Collector) Height, yi
x/i inches: length,

5 feet 10 inches

/A

409. Rake Maple, Hickory, and Pint. Double Comb-back
Windsor Settee American, circa 1780

Back composed oi a horizontal rail curving into arms, capping

a series of short spindles, while from this rise two sets of eight

^ spindles each capped by a yoke-pattern crest rail. Slightly

hollowed wide seat ot beautifully patinated pine, into w inch are

pegged the ten Ha ring bamboo-pattern legs, braced horizontally

and transversely with bulbous spindles. One leg and one spindle

replaced. (Private Collector) Length, 6 feet 5 inches

[See illustration]

410. Georgian Fret-carved Mahogany Tea Table

y Oval tray top, with fretted gallery tilting on turned pedestal

and cabriole tripod. (Sold hy order of the attorneys, Sperry

and Yankauer, Esqs.) Height, 29 inches,' width, 29 inches

From Charles ol London, New York
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411. Georgian Decorated Leather Three-fold Screen
Painted with groups of dancing figures, rustic pastorales, and

Q birds in the style of Huet and Leprince. One panel needs

repair. {Wolf) Height, 6 feet 7 inches; zvidth, 5 feet

412. George III Mahogany Two-tier Dumb Waiter
English, XVIII Century

~ ^ Has two molded circular shelves on turned pedestal and cab-

d J riole tripod with club feet.

Height, 34 inches; diameter, 21 inches

413. Sheraton Mahogany Small Secretary English, circa 1810

In two parts, with metal mesh doors above and below enclosing

shelves, three drawers at the centre, one fitted with red leather

tablet tor writing purposes. (Cone)
Height, 5 feet 5 inches; width, 34 inches

[See illustration]

414. Sheraton Mahogany Drop-leaf Table English, circa 1800

Rectangular top with two hinged leaves and drawer, on turned

~y pedestal and four reeded splayed legs.

/ O ' Height, 27 inches; length open, 42 incho

415. Queen Anne Decorated and Lacquered
Writing Cabinet
Shaped upper part enclosed by glazed door. Lower body w ith

four drawers and a hinged slant flap enclosing pigeonholes and

/Q f\
small drawers. Lacquered red and green. (Ilcrndon)

Height, 6 feet 10 'niches; width, 30 inches

ft

416. Late Georgian Walnut Library Desk
English, Early XIX Century

Lift-ofl rectangular top on two pedestals, each having three

drawers, a drawer between, and supported by carved acanthus

scroll legs. (IVolf) Height, 32 inches; length, 6 feel (1 inches
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[number 417]

417. Important Set of Eleven Chippendale Carved
Mahogany Dining Chairs American (/), XT III Century

Open hack with triple-arched crest rail and interlaced beaker-

form splat, carved with formalized acanthus leaves <m the

crest rail and upper section of the sulc posts. Upholstered
- flaring seat, molded square legs with plain stretchers. Two oi

the chairs have been furnished with arms. (Herring)

Note: This handsome set of Chippendale chairs was purchased by

the present owner some twenty-five yean ago at a sale in New York,

offered as having been for many yean in the possession of a Virginia

family,

[
See illust ration ol two]
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418. Pair Chippendale Carved Mahogany Side Chairs
s American, XI III Century

6 O Flaring open rectangular hack framing pierced beaker-form
splat oi uncommon pattern. Chint/.-covercd slip seat, molded
square legs and stretchers. One has some repairs. {Herring)

419. Pair Chippendale Mahogany Ladder-back Side Chairs

Cf American, XVIII Century

/ 0 ^ Openwork hack composed of four pierced undulating horizontal

slats and grooved uprights. Chintz-covered slip seat, plain

square legs and stretchers. Pegs spliced at bottom. (Herring)

420. Georgian Mahogany Galleried Three-tier Dumbwaiter
Three circular shelves graduated in size and guarded by open-

p work gallery; supported on central shaft and cabriole tripod.

(Sold by order of the attorneys, Sperry and Yankauer, Esqs.)

Height, 42 inches; diameter, 22 inches

From Charles of London, New York

421. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Galleried
/ Tripod Table
'
\J J Hexafoil top guarded by a fretted gallery in basket pattern and

pivoting on spiraled pedestal and cabriole tripod with club feet.

(Sold by order of the attorneys, Sperry and Yankauer, Esqs.)

Height, 30 inches; width, 29 inches

From Charles of London, New' York

422. Cast Iron Flower Stand English, XIX Century

Rococo design; for seven flower pots. (IV'olf)

Height, 41 inches

423. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Armchair
English, XIX Century

Openwork Gothic splat and crest rail carved with foliage. Slip

/ seat; plain square legs and stretchers. (Sold by order of the

y & 'attorneys, Sperry and Yankauer, Esqs.)

From Charles of London, New York
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424. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany and Satinwood
Bow-front Bureau American, circa 1805

q Curved front contains four long drawers framed in branch

/J satinwood; at the corners are ringed pilasters extending into

tapered short legs. Refinished.

Height, 29
lA inches; length, \o]/z inches

425. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Wall Mirror

yjT- XVIII Century

Molded frame fret-carved at top and base in scroll outline.

Refinishcd. {Herring) Height, 37 inches; width, 20 inches

426. Painted and Decorated Console Table Adam Style

Painted half-round sycamore top on white painted frieze and

O ~ supports. Height, 34 inches; length, 38 inches

Prom Schmitt Bros., New York

427. Mahogany Chest OF Drawers American, circa 1 8
1

5

Case of five beaded drawers with bronze knobs, on turned short

v3O {Herrm(j) Height, 49 inches; width, 45 inches

Vc

428. Pair Ciiari.es II Carved Walnut and
Crimson Velvet Armchairs English, XVII Century

Canted rectangular back and seat in antique crimson silk velvet

_ and fringe. Richly carved and turned arms, legs, and stretchers.
" {Wolf)
From Charles of London, New York

[See illustration of one]

429. William and Mary Walnut Marquetry Table
English, Late XVII Century

Rectangular top finely inlaid with panels of Bower and seaweed

/ 6 O marquetry in light and dark woods on a ground of warm brown
walnut veneer, drawer in front similarly inlaid; four spirally

turned legs braced by shaped stretcher. {Wolf)
Height, 29 inches; length, 37 inches

From Charles oi London, New York

[See illustration]
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[number 43< »]

430. Chippendale Carved Walnut Slant-top Desk
Philadelphia, XI III Century

Beautiful interior consisting oi blocked and Fan-carved small

drawers with pigeonholes between, enclosed by a hinged slant

2) Q- ilap with four long drawers below. Chamfered and reeded

columnar corners, molded base, and ogival bracket feet Good
design, quality, anil color. {Herring)

Height, 44 inches; width, y) inches

[See illustration]
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43I . Chippendale Waenut Uwbov^-^cl^
The rectangnlar body contains^"XoW-^
drawers and a va anced skirt, fte ton -canno g

/ ?.^in well-formed claw-and-ball feet. Interna, maw

rA appear to be replacements
^ V™*)^,. ,,„,„,, J+

[See illustration]
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432. Chippendale Carved Maple Wall Mirror
Figured maple frame with fret-carved crest and base. {Her-
ring) Height, 38 inches; zvidlh, 20 inches

do —

433. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Galleried Tea Table
Oblong top simulating a tray, a drawer at one side, and four

dainty cabriole legs with club feet. Veneer chipped. {Herring)
0~ Height, 293/2 inches; length 32 inches

/fa

434. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany and Satinwood
Upholstered Settle English, circa 1805

Straight back banded with satinwood, reeded sloped arms deco-

rated with carving, reeded tapering I rout legs. Upholstered

and covered in green fabric. {Private Collector)

Length, 6 feet 8 inches

[See illustration]

435. Jacobean Carved Oak Chest English, XVII Century

Triple-paneled I rout and stiles carved with rosettes and im-

/ q bricated ornament. {Wolf}
Height, 25 inches; length, 48 inches

From Charles of London, New York

436. Gilded Overmantel Mirror Sheraton Style

J) @ Three-section mirror w ith fluted pilasters, and molded cornice.

Height, 26 inches; length, 59 inches
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437. Early Georgian Carved and Gilded Overmantel Mirror
English, XVIII Century

Shaped frame richly carved with putti, acanthus, shells, and

f l
flowers. (IFolf) Height, 46 inches; length, 54 inches

From Charles of London, New York

/OO'

438. Inlaid Applewood Slant-top Desk
American, XI'III Century

Body contains four long drawers, above which a hinged slant

flap encloses small drawers and pigeonholes. Flap inlaid with

ten-pointed star. Nice patina. (Private Collector)

Height, 40 inches; width, 37 inches

TAPKSTRIKS

439. Lille 'Teniers' Tapestry M ill Century

Illustrating the season ol summer in an idealized landscape,

with rustics on a river hank in the foreground making love,

playing musical instruments, and tending sheep. Woven in

greens and tans with splashes ol color. (Hoadley)
//eight, 6 feel 7 inches; length, 8 feet 4 inches

[
Se e illusl ration

]
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440. Aubussun Verdure Tapestry XVIII Century

Vista of hilly countryside and buildings seen beneath the

branches of a heavily laden fruit tree, water fowl and flowers

s$ O in the foreground. Border filled with diaper floral motive.

Height, 9 feet; width, 6 feet 10 inches

441. Louis XIV Aubusson Tapestry Circa 1700

TRIUMPH OF CERES. Show ing the goddess with her emblems
seated in a triumphal chariot drawn by lions and attended by

f~ women. Framed in a setting of tropical verdure. In rich greens
r J anc ] tans with splashes of scarlet, blue, and orange. Narrow

border filled with a floral lattice design in quiet colors.

Height, 9 feet 3 inches; length, 13 feet 4 inches

[See illustration]

442. Felletin Tapestry Circa 17 10

Depicting an episode in the Wars o! Alexander. Woven in

J / deep greens and tans with characteristic splashes of high light.

/ t (J No border. Height, 7 feel 10 inches; length, 8 feet 1 inch
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443. Rare Lille Hunting and Verdure Tapestry Circa 17 10

Les FAUCONNIERS. Beautiful composition showing mounted
ladies and gallants in the foreground with falcons and captured
birds, while on foot is an attendant in charge of a number of

tame plumage birds, which are perched on a frame slung from
his shoulder. In the distance is a prospect of open country,

Avith windmill and hamlet seen through openings among richly

foliated trees. The border occupied by swags of blossoms and
leaves in colors in a brown Held.

Height, 10 feet 6 inches; length, 12 feet 8 inches

[See illustration]
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444. Brussels Silk-woven Tapestry Circa 16 10

Pastoral composition derived from the Months of Lucas series,

showing domestic animals grazing among trees, while in the

distance are figures swinging from a branch. The wide border
woven with allegorical female figures, clusters of fruits and
foliage, in rich colors on a light ground. Good color and

weave. {Wolf)
Height, 10 feel 8 inches; width, 8 feet 2 inches

[See illustration]

1 1 H
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445. Oudenaarde Tapestry XVII Century

Caesar imperator. A bearded Roman Emperor stands on a

dai's with his arms outstretched toward a group of generals

and soldiers, who are swearing allegiance on the imperial

standards. Borders filled with clusters of fruits and foliage,

parrots, peacocks, and urns in colors upon a neutral back-

ground. Height, 11 feet 10 inches; width, 10 feet 4 inches

[See illustration]

r

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FURNITURE AND
DECORATIONS [Concluded]

446. Four Chippendale Mahogany Side Chairs
English, XI' 111 Century

I ~Y O Open back with interlaced openwork splat, molded plain legs

and stretchers, slip seat. Reconditioned. (Private Collector)

447. Sheraton Mahogany Writing Table
J / English, Late XVlll Century

/ bO Oblong top lined with crimson leather, two drawers at one

side. < >n Baring end supports, with shaped medial stretcher.

{Private Collector) Height, 30 inches; length, 48 inches
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448. Pair James II Carved Walnut and Antique
Needlepoint Armchairs
Canted tall back and seat covered in partly restored petit and
gros point needlework of the period designed with classical

figure motives, chinoiserie, fruits, and foliage in rich colors.

Richly carved and scrolled walnut arms, legs, and stretchers.

{Wolf)

From Charles of London, New York

[See illustration]

449. Parcel-gilded Walnut Marquetry Cabinet

/ / Early Georgian Style

/Q - Enclosed by two doors inlaid w ith panels of floral marquetry.

Richly carved frieze and cabriole legs. (Posner)

Height, 5 feet 4 inches; width, 38 inches

450. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Chess
and Backgammon Table English, circa 1810

^ Reversible square top for writing or chess playing, the frame
equipped for backgammon, and lined in leather. Counter
drawer underneath, brass candle sconce at either side; centre

support and lour splayed legs with brass shoes.

11 eight, 30 inches; width, 23 inches

7,

451. Small Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Sideboard
English, Mill Century

Serpentine front contains a shallow drawer with deep bottle

drawers at either side, front and tapering square legs banded
with light woods; shaped top of black and white marble.

{Private Collector) Height, 37 inches; length, 52 inches

rr
452. Upholstered Mahogany Armchair Chippendale Style

Covered in turquoise green bourette, on molded mahogany legs

with stretchers. Loose cushion.

453. Walnut Side Chair in An hole Jardiniere Velvet
Queen Anne Style

Upholstered back and seat in worn green jardiniere velvet in

an ivory ground. Walnut cabriole legs with stretchers. {Jf'olf)

From Charles of London, New York
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454. Mahogany and Cherry Chest of Drawers

p American, circa 18 10

/ CJW*} Rectangular case of four drawers with pressed clear glass

knobs. Height, 41 inches; length, 45 inches

455. Turned Oak and Cherry Tavern Table
American, XVIII Century

2- O Four spool-turned legs with plain stretchers. Top appears to

be a replacement. Height, 28 inches; length, 44 inches

456. Queen Anne Mahogany Highboy
American, XVIII Century

The upper body a case of six drawers, with chamfered and
' O O reeded corners. Four drawers in the lower body, gracefully

valanccd skirt, and cabriole legs ending in pad feet. (Herring)

Height, 5 feel 9 inches; width, 42 inches

[See illustration]

457. Georgian Mahogany Long-case Clock
English, XVIII Century

sj Tall case with chamfered and reeded corners, domed hood,

white painted metal dial. Case imperfect.

IIeight, 7 feet 6 inches

458. Carved Mahogany Book, ok China Cabinet
Georgian Style

With two glazed doors enclosing the upper part, two drawers

/ J below. Tapering square legs.

Height, 6 feet 6 inches; width. inches

4^-9. Georgian Mahogany Drop-leaf Breakfast Table
English, Early XIX Century

/ Rectangular top with two hinged leaves, on pivoting brackets;

u 0 pedestal support on reeded outsplayed legs with brass feet.

Height, 29 inches; length open, 55 inches
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nr

3

/

460. Sheraton Mahogany Sideboard with Shaped Front
English, XV111 Century

Shaped front contains two drawers at centre flanked by deep
bottle drawers intersected by reeded pilasters which extend
into four reeded tapering legs; two similar legs at back. The
top guarded by brass rail. {Wolf)

Height, 37 inches; length, 5 feet 10 inches

From Charles of London, New York

461. Charles II Carved Oak Court Cupboard
English, XVII Century

Main body with two doors and two drawers, the upper part

O CJ slightly set back with two small doors under an overhanging
canopy supported on bulbous pillars. The entire front richly

decorated with carved panels of acanthus and foliage ara-

besques, the stiles with undulating vines. Rich patina. (JVolf)

Height, 5 feet 2 inches; ividth, 58 inches

From Charles of London, New York

[See illustration]

462. Charles II Carved Oak Court Cupboard
English, XVII Century

^ O Of small size anil with good patina. The lower part paneled

and enclosed by a door, abov e w hich is a slightly recessed

upper section supported on turned columns; the entire front

richly carved with leal arabesques and Tudor roses. (fVolf)

Height, 49 'niches; length, 5] inches

From Charles ol London, New York

463. Queen Anne Walnut Corner Chair

qq English, Early X I'll I Century

With rounded arms, two solid splats, and cabriole front leg.

Slip seat. (Cone)

464. Jacobean Carved Oak Chest English, XVII Century

Oblong, with carved triple-panel front. (Cone)
Height, 23 inches; length, 44 inches

465. Curly Maple Bedside Table American, circa 1825

Small square table w ith two drawers, pressed glass knobs, and

turned tapering legs. (Herring)
Height, 28 inches; width, 23 inches
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[number 466]

466. Six Cromwellian Turned Walnu t and Tooled Leather
'Sulgrave Manor' Side Chairs
Seat and oblong hack covered in old brown leather, the Latter

stamped with the Washington coat ol arms; carved mascaron
>j Q " finials, turned and blocked legs w ith double stretchers.

Note: These six chairs, which are believed to he Connected with

the fortunes of the Lawrence Washington family, were bought by the

present owner from Mr. K. H. Neville, who purchased them at the sale

of an old house near Banbury, the site of Sulgrave Manor, ancestral

home of the Washington!, Mr. Neville was in possession of the chairs

I 10
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for more than fifty years. The date of manufacture of both the leather

and the chair frames is uncertain; but the presence of the Washington

shield seems to indicate some direct connection with the family, whose

insignia could have been but little used in England after the emigration

of its last members to America.

[See illustration ot one]

467. Sheraton Mahogany Secretary Bookcase
American, circa 18 10

The shelved upper cabinet enclosed by two glazed doors with

Gothic molding, surmounted by shaped pediment with urn

finials. The lower body with reeded outset pilasters, gadroon
molding, and three beaded drawers with, above, a hinged

writing drawer. On short tapering turned legs. {Private Col-

l< i tor) Height, 7 feet; zvidth, 41 inches

4OS. Georgian Inlaid Mahogany Two-part Dining Table
^ Top consists of two semicircular sections joined by live loose

Leaves, supported on six tapering inlaid square legs with spade

feet. (Private Collector)

Height, 31 inches; length extended, 12 feet

469. Two Curly Maple Side Chairs American, circa 1820
Of Empire design, with rich figured crest rail, caned seat, and

C//'^^ curved supports. (Herring)

470. Sheraton Mahogany Sideboard American, circa 1810
Front contains one large drawer fitted for writing purposes
and two small drawers above cupboards. Paneled in light and
dark mahogany; on short tapering round legs. The top is

j*' guarded by a gallery on three sides.

Height, 43 inches; length, 5 feet 1 1 inches

1 1
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471. Chippendale Mahogany Piecrust Table
English, XI III Century

Circular top with molded shaped edge, on gadrooned pedestal

and cabriole tripod with club feet. With restorations. (Sold by
order of the attorneys, Sperry and Yankauer, Esqs.)

Height, 27 inches; diameter, 29 inches

From Charles of London, New York

472. Pair Chippendale Mahogany Side Chairs

American, XI III Century

Simple open back with beaker splat, molded square legs with

stretchers. Chintz-covered slip seat. (Herring)

473. Chippendale Maple Serpentine-front Bureau
American, XVIII Century

Chest of four beaded serpentine long drawers, furnished with

JT ^\ a set of Chippendale brasses, molded slightly overhanging top,
*^ and molded ogive bracket feet. (Private Collector)

Height, 37 inches; length, 4} inches

474. Queen Anne Mahog \\i Scroll-top 1 [ighboy

American, XI' 1 1 1 Century

-\ The upper part contains seven drawers surmounted by a molded
r O O broken-arch pediment ornamented with three spiral flame finials.

Lower body with lour drawers and cabriole legs ending in pad

feet. The top ami bottom small drawer decorated with a

carved fan. Some restoration. (Private Collector)

Height, 7 feet 5 inches; width, 41 inches

[See illustration]
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475. William and Mary Walnut Small Gate-leg Table
Oval top, on turned baluster legs with stretchers; two of the

} r^- legs are split, and pivot under the hinged leaves. (Cone)
' * Height, 28 inches; length open, 29 inches

n

476. Jacobean Turned Oak GaTe-leg Table
English, XV11 Century

Oval top with deep hinged leaves, supported on pivoting and
stationary legs handsomely turned and braced with plain

& stretchers. Good patina. {Wolf)
Height, 27 inches; length open, 58 inches

From Charles of London, New York

477. Mahogany Secretary-bookcase Colonial Style

Upper part with two glazed doors enclosing book shelves, the

lower part with four serpentine drawers, hinged writing Hap,

and claw-and-ball feet. Height, 7 feet 1 inch; width, 36 inches

478. Set of Seven Sheraton Mahogany Dining Chairs
English, circa 1 8 10

Two armchairs and five side chairs. With reeded open square

y- / - back, leather-covered scat, tapering square legs and stretchers.

[Lot.] (Private Collector)

479. Queen Anne Inlaid 'Oyster' Walnut
Secretary-bookcase wi th Mirrored Doors
In the upper part, two doors with mirror panels enclosing fitted

interior; the lower part with tour long drawers, the top one

^ 0 O fitted for writing purposes. Veneered in richly figured golden
brown walnut and banded with herringbone ornament.

( Wolf )

Height, 7 feet S inches; width, 44 inches

From Charles of London, New York

[See illustration]

Q 480. Pine Corner CABINET American, XI III Century

f A Shelved upper part enclosed by two arched glazed doors, two
solid doors enclose the base. Reconditioned.

Height, 7 feet 5 inches; width, 42 inches
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481. Late Georgian Mahogany Drop-leaf Breakfast Table
Circa 1825

^
/""^ Rectangular top with two hinged leaves, on pedestal and four

bold lion-claw feet. Height, 29 inches; length open, ^2 inches

482. George III Upholstered Mahogany Wing Chair
English, XVlll Century

Upholstered and covered in flowered chintz. On plain 111a-

0 O hogany square legs with stretchers. {Private Collector)

483. Small Queen Anne Curly Maple Highboy
American, XVlll Century

Upper part with five long drawers surmounts a stand with lolli-

es Q drawers and Dutch-looted cahriole legs. Reconstructed. {Her-
ring) Height,

5
feet 4 inches ; width, 31 inches

484. George III Mahogany Break-front Library Bookcase
English, XVlll Century

In four parts: three cases oi bookshelves enclosed by four

r„
glazed doors with diamond-shaped moldings, capped by a den-

tiled cornice molding, surmounting a case ol five drawers

Hanked by paneled cupboards. {Private Collector)

Height, 8 feel 2 inches; length, S feet 6 inches

[ See illustration]

485. Virginia Walnut Stretcher Table
American, XII 1 1 Century

Lift-oft top fastened to the frame with wood pegs through the

cleats. Two drawers at one side; sturdy turned legs and plain

stretchers. {II erring)

Height, 29 inches; length, 5 feel 3 inches

486. Queen Anne Carved Walnut and Ruby Velvet
Wing Chair
Upholstered and covered in rubj silk velvet with silk fringe.

/ 0 ' Walnut cabriole front legs with molded shaped stretchers.

Loose cushion. {Sold hy order of the attorneys, Sperry and

Yankauer, Esqs.

)

From Charles of London, New York
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487. Jacobean Oak Paneled Cabinet English, XVII Century

Rectangular with two doors and two drawers, paneled with

moldings. {Wolf) Height, 34^ inches; length, 39 inches

From Charles of London, New York

i

488. Jacobean Turned Walnut Table English, XVII Century

Overhanging rectangular top, on four spool-turned legs, a

drawer in front with incised carving. {Wolf)
O Height, 25 inches; length, 33 inches

From Charles of London, New York

489. Jacobean Oak Paneled Room with Fireplace
Four walls paneled in geometric design to the ceiling, with a

Cj dentiled cornice. At one side, a fireplace, with columnar pilas-

/Q £j ters and carved arcaded overmantel with caryatid figures; lime-

stone and cement stiles framing an open hearth. Two walls

occupied by windows, one with old stained glass escutcheons;

two doors. {Wolf)
Dimensions : Length, 17 feel S inches; width, 15 feet 6 inches

From Charles ot London, New York

[Sec illustrations opposite and lacing page 51]

490. George III Mahogany Bookcase English, circa 1815

Large case of bookshelves lined with crimson damask enclosed

by pair of glazed doors with arched moldings in the Gothic

taste. Scrolled pediment inlaid with star motive. Cupboard
base enclosed by two solid doors, (ff'olf)

Height, 9 feet 1 inches; width, ^ jeei 1 inches

From Charles ol London, New York

/?€>

/? 491. Mahogany Sideboard with Shaped Front Sheraton Style

f Yowx drawers in the front, above cupboards; carved flat pilas-

ters extending into tapering square legs.

Height, 393/ inches; length, 6 feel 7 inches

492. Jacobean Needlepoint Bench
Oblong top covered in old needlep<

stretchers. Length, 29 inches

118
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493. Carved Walnut Writing Table George II Style

Leather-lined oblong top with four drawers; carved cabriole

0 O legs with claw-and-ball feet. {Wolf)
Height, 30 inches; length, 54 inches

494. Curly Maple SLEIGH Bed American, Early XIX Century

Post, rails, and panels in fiddle-back maple. Box spring and

/ mattress. (Herring) Width, 43 inches

b O
495. Late Georgian Mahogany Tilting Table

English, XIX Century

Oblong top tilting on pedestal and shaped base. (Wolf)

j
Height, 29 inches; length, 31 inches

496. Empire Carved Mahogany Upholstered Sofa
American, circa 1820

) Frame carved with cornucopiae and leal and acanthus motive.

/ O Covered in amber brown damask; two squab cushions.

Length, 7 feet

497. Empire Carved Mahogany and Brown Velours Sofa
American, circa 1830

With reeded back rail, carved cornucopia arms, and leonine

supports. Covered in brown velours. Two squab cushions.

Length, 5 feet 10 inches

498. Carved Santo Domingo Mahogany Bookcase
American, circa 1 8}<

>

f Constructed of line grained mahogany, the upper part with two

glazed doors with pointed arch moldings enclosing shelves, the

lower part enclosed by four solid doors.

Height, 8 feet 7 inches; width, 6 feet 2 inches

[END OF SALE] ^ /j
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